








Dear Partner:

While we’ve been engaged in this work, the
economy has been improving. I see signs of
optimism and consumer interest at virtually
every level and across all categories. I wish I
could take credit for the timing of our brand
repositioning and emerging consumer optimism.
Together, they’ve reinforced my belief that it’s
time for us to shift the business from defense
to offense.

We are positioned to do it.

Our financial position is the healthiest in our
history. Our careful, prudent financial manage-
ment has left us with the strongest balance sheet
in specialty retailing, with over $3 billion in cash
at fiscal year-end. Subsequent to the end of our
fiscal year, we increased our dividend by 20%
and repurchased $1 billion of our stock. These
actions continue our strategy of enhancing
shareholder value and allow us to return capital
to our investors, while maintaining the flexibility
to use our strong financial position to aggress-
ively pursue any significant emerging growth
opportunities inside or outside our portfolio.

We remain as focused as ever on our strategic
agenda of brands, talent and capability. And we
are making progress across all three. Still, with
every major initiative, I ask myself the same
question: “Is the light worth the candle?” That is,
are the potential rewards commensurate with the
effort? Across a number of significant efforts this
year, the light was very bright indeed.

3Over the past few years, I’ve said
repeatedly that it was not a time to
be aggressive or take great risks. The
economy didn’t suggest it, nor did the
world situation. The times suggested
a conservative approach to business.
An approach that, frankly, is not my
nature. But one that was clearly the
right thing, the prudent thing to do.

The world was risky. The economy was tough.
Our brands were in transformation.

Still, there was much to be done. Prudent didn’t
mean docile. We used the time to aggressively
sort our portfolio and financially restructure
our business through spins, splits, sell-offs and
store closings (over 1,700 in the past eight years).
Those actions left us with an excellent cash
position, free to pursue opportunities and rigor-
ously build the remaining brands. Through it
all, we stayed focused on our principle goal:
Increased shareholder value through a family
of the world’s best fashion brands. It’s what we
said we’d do. It’s exactly what we’re doing.

Our single-minded focus on brand building
has dramatically altered the way we look at
everything in our businesses and, concurrently,
the Center’s role in brand planning and
execution. Everything. We’ve brought brand
disciplines to all parts of the enterprise,
reconsidered the way we open stores and
markets, significantly increased our interest
in, and participation with, third party partners,
even rethought the basic notion of where ideas
come from. All dramatically altered.



I’ve thought for some time that the organ-
ization needed a Center-based, creatively
oriented team of specialists that could work
on new strategic ideas and initiatives. Ideas
that could grow the business now and have
legs long into the future. I’ve been a fan of
Disney’s Imagineering group in the past, and
I believe that best talent positioned against
substantial opportunities will inevitability
produce a positive outcome.

It’s proving to be true.

Over the past two years, our Center-based
creative team has developed some remarkable
ideas and product extensions. Ones that are
already being offered in our stores.

This is outside our experience, or that of most
specialty brands. Traditionally, individual
brands, including ours, develop their own
products. And are limited by their resource
base. Clearly, there was an opportunity to
apply more talent on a more consistent basis.

And that’s what the Center creative team
is doing. Marie Holman-Rao’s design group
has led strategic initiatives that already have
hundreds of millions of dollars in sales
potential. They are brand right, aspirational
extensions that have proven themselves in the
marketplace. I want to highlight three from
the past year.
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“Marie Holman-Rao’s design group has led
strategic initiatives that already have hundreds
of millions of dollars in sales potential.”

5





7The first is Victoria’s Secret’s Pink. Let me
explain how we got to it: Some time ago, I
could see that there was clear white space for
a younger, more fun-oriented casual lingerie
line at Victoria’s Secret. A way to introduce
people to the brand, if you will. I asked Marie
and her design team to develop a label and
a product line as a skunk works. Her answer,
developed in remarkably short fashion, was
Pink, which was introduced last fall in a
number of Victoria’s Secret stores, on the
website and in a few catalogues.

The results are very encouraging and Pink is
rolling to an even larger number of stores this
spring. We anticipate that by fall ‘04, Pink will
be in all Victoria’s Secret stores and play a
prominent role in the Direct business. It not
only has proven to be an excellent way to get
younger customers to experience the brand,
it’s become a fun add-on purchase for our
more traditional customer base, and a way
to keep the business young. Something I’m
determined to do across the board.



Express Design Studio was also an outgrowth
of the Center creative team. I’ve believed for
some time that the Express customer needed
wear-to-work clothing that fit her lifestyle.
The Express Design Studio clearly fits the
bill. Working in collaboration with talented
designers, the Center creative team developed
a wear-to-work clothing assortment with
great quality and sophistication.

One pant, The Editor, has been particularly
successful. In its first six months, it sold
well over one million units with virtually no
markdowns. Remarkable. Probably the most

successful pant in Express’ history. We are
working hard to develop a second,

third and fourth pant to complement
The Editor, and we are placing special
emphasis on the fit. It’s working. Now

repeat customers come into Express and
buy more Editor pants without even trying
them on. That’s predictive reliability, an
important component of any brand.
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In its first six months, The Editor sold well over
one million units.







The creative team also turned its talents to
the development of a new line of candles for
Bath & Body Works and The White Barn
Candle Company. Once The New York Times
wrote about what we’d been calling “The
World’s Best Candle,” there was no stopping
it, and sales went through the roof. It even
became a best seller at Henri Bendel, and it
has enormous potential. There are 12 scents
now, but we’ll have 24 by May. We will
develop complementary hand soaps, room
sprays, any number of extensions. It energizes
the brand, and it’s a very big deal.

These are but three examples of Center-led
new growth developmental initiatives across
marketing, product design, merchandising,
display and store design. I believe that we can,
and must, develop a steady stream of new
strategic ideas that can live for five to ten
years or longer, with potential for hundreds
of millions of dollars in sales growth. I’m
confident that the three mentioned here fit
that criteria, and I’m determined to develop
and constantly test three to four new
strategic growth concepts annually as 
a basic activity in the enterprise.

It just has to be.

We are in the business of “new.”
Customers want a continuous stream 
of fresh ideas. And they, not us, drive our 
pace of change. We have to give the customer
what she wants today, and what she’s going
to want tomorrow.

11To ensure success, we need multiple ideas,
coming from multiple places. The pace of our
brands requires more curiosity, more big ideas.
And those ideas need to be more rapidly
developed and proved.

It is what best brands and companies do.



The semi-annual sales, like all Victoria’s
Secret marketing, are brand building events.
Ones that customers anticipate and value.
And they drive a dramatic amount of volume
through two three-week periods annually.
They also bring new customers to the brand
who, once introduced, become regulars.

I was convinced that the Victoria’s Secret
end of season sale was the right model. And
I was determined that all of our brands could
replicate it in their own way. Which is exactly
what we did.

Now, Express and Limited Stores have
planned sales that allow them to clear
inventory early and get to the next season
promptly. These sales have been successful,
and the businesses, after a period of adjust-
ment, have begun to see value in real pricing
and less promotion. It’s a “sale” strategy that
works at Victoria’s Secret, works at Bath &
Body Works, and now works at Express and
Limited Stores.

The days of constant sale and discount
promotions are over. They won’t be back.
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12 Which gets me to the next subject: Price
promotion.

To be completely candid, I was frustrated by
the level of promotion that was being done
in our brands, particularly in our apparel
businesses. Cheap tricks and gimmicks were
not only eroding our brand positions, but
habituating a customer base that only shopped
on sale. In our fashion businesses, there was
a deal on virtually everything, every week.
I was determined that it would stop.

Which is exactly what we did.

Last fall. Cold turkey. One fell swoop.

No more tricks, no more “fast cash,” no more
super Tuesdays, no constant storewide
promotions. That stuff doesn’t build brands.
It erodes them. It had to stop. It has.

We’ve replaced it with a model that has been
working very successfully at Victoria’s Secret
over the last several years, the end of season
sale. Victoria’s Secret semi-annual sales are
a major brand weapon, in what is an extra-
ordinarily effective brand marketing arsenal
that includes powerful television advertising,
supermodels and the world’s most famous
fashion show.
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“No more tricks, no more ‘fast cash,’ no more
super Tuesdays, no constant storewide
promotions. That stuff doesn’t build brands.
It erodes them. It had to stop. It has.”







Fresh thinking, new techniques. And it’s only
the beginning.

I also think we’re being more agile with our
distribution. I said earlier that we’ve tested
“The World’s Best Candle” at Henri Bendel.
We’ve used Victoria’s Secret products as gifts
with purchase at Limited. And we’re selling
aura science very well at Victoria’s Secret. 
You can do that when you have strong brands
and strong products. They cross lines and
make stores, and brands, more interesting,
while growing profits.

We continue to search for new ideas no
matter what the source. I was intrigued by
Procter & Gamble’s concept of looking outside
the company for ideas, and we too have
adopted that idea enthusiastically. Not just
through our own Center creative team, but
through manufacturers, designers and third
party brands that make our brands more
interesting. Take Bath & Body Works. In the
past year, we’ve added products from multiple
partners, including Burt’s Bees, Murad and a
number of other brands, that have enhanced
the store and increased sales. They not only
expand the Bath & Body Works customer base,
they make the store more interesting and get
us closer to our concept of Bath & Body Works
as the “Modern Apothecary of Beauty and
Well-Being.” A far cry from the “heartland”
position of just a few years ago. A position that
was good at the time, but less relevant today.
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16 Our stores are one of our most important
brand assets, and we continue to refresh and
remodel our fleet. We focus on best stores
and best markets, our top 160, because that’s
where the money is.

In the past, I was disappointed in the way we
did store openings. The store opening wasn’t
an event to anyone except maybe the store
manager. That’s not the case anymore.

Today, we distort marketing efforts, public
relations efforts, merchandising efforts,
management efforts and dollars to open our
stores with major impact. We want to get them
to third or fourth year volume levels in year
one, and it’s working, and we’re learning.

Over the last year, we’ve opened a number
of Victoria’s Secret stores at volume levels
that would have been unheard of just a few
years ago. Really fascinating, and something
I think we’ve only begun to tap. A major
initiative for the brands.

Another big initiative is Christmas at
Victoria’s Secret Direct. Remarkably, there
was a theology in the Direct business that

Holiday was not a significant sales
opportunity. Sharen Turney, CEO

and President of
Victoria’s Secret
Direct, didn’t buy
it. She planned
for, and delivered,
one of Direct’s
best Holidays ever.







19I try to never underestimate the sophistication
of our customer. I believe that if I’m interested
in something they will be too. And a lot of
what we sell at Bath & Body Works today
are things I’ve seen, and been intrigued with,
over the last few years from my travels around
the world.

Third party brands are becoming eager to
work with us. In many cases we’ve become
by far their largest customer. We’ve simplified
their distribution and supply chain and, by
working through us, I think it’s safe to say
their lives and their businesses have gotten
dramatically better.

We will continue to be open and inquisitive,
and look for new, fresh ideas everywhere.
I frankly don’t care where they come from.
Just as long as they come. A constant flow
of fresh thinking.

In fashion, beauty and personal care we’re
looking for best brands, worldwide. And we
have a compelling, dramatic story for them.
One that can offer them growth and longevity
on a difficult playing field, and instant, large
scale distribution.

There’s been a lot of talk lately about profiting
from the core and moving to adjacencies
beyond the core. Nothing new really. It’s what
I’ve tried to practice since I got into business
in 1963. Being a specialist. Doing something
well. Finding things that work with it,
maximizing our strengths and expanding into
them, as only a specialist can.

That was the concept of the original Limited
store, a business dedicated to sportswear.
And virtually every business we’ve
developed since then has been
pursued with the same relentless
focus. What are we best at? How do
we dominate it? Over and over.
Relentlessly.



I was asked recently where I thought we
could have done better with some of the
businesses we closed in the past.

My honest answer was that, in every case, the
ideas were good, and I believe they still are.
What they needed, what all brands need, is
organization, execution and talent. You simply
can’t do it without talented people.

When I look back on the business concepts
that we opened and later closed, I’d say
that the primary thing that stopped us from

moving forward was talent — and talent
retention. And that never changes.

We’ve been called the most talent-rich
organization in retail, but we can and must
do better.

It’s imperative that we develop, retain and
attract new talent on a continuing basis to
expand the broad band of ideas that are so
critical to the continued growth of Limited
Brands. It is a major focus of Len Schlesinger,
our Vice Chairman, and Sandy West, our head
of Human Resources. And it’s important for
me. People and strategy are my “must-do’s.”



“We’ve been called the most talent-rich
organization in retail, but we can and must
do better.”
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I believe in creating a teachable point of view.
Something that works for merchants and for
executives. I personally teach on a monthly
basis. And I’m now insisting that those who
report to me do the same. Do they know what
skills their direct reports must have to be
successful? Are they consistently teaching
those skills? Complete leaders must have the
skill set and use it.

I’m determined that we continue to be smart
and disciplined in the management of our
business. By nature I’m not risk averse. You
can’t be in the pack. You have to lead, with
product and speed. We’ll be aggressive in
looking for ideas to develop, both inside
and outside the business. We have a strong
appetite to invest more. To fund good ideas
and grow. And we have the resources to do it.

We are also a company that lives our values.
I’ve said before that I value whole people,
those who achieve a balance between work,
family and community. And I believe that
those of us who’ve been so fortunate in our
lives and in our careers are obligated to give
back. At Limited Brands we do. To United
Way, to Columbus Reads, to The Giving
Tree. Last year, through The Giving Tree
Holiday Program, Limited Brands’ associates
contributed books and toys to nearly 30,000
children, touching at least 9,000 families
through 500 domestic violence shelters.
And we were, again, a nationwide leader in
United Way giving.

Something to be very proud of.

Our story continues to evolve. The brands are
getting better, the processes are getting better
and the year was a good one.

We are not constrained by financial resources.
We have the talent to develop new ideas, and
the real estate, and brand positions, to make
them resonate.

The business is in its best position in years,
and it couldn’t have come at a better time.
I said earlier that I am optimistic about our
country and our economy, and optimistic
about our opportunities to grow potential
business ideas with vigor. A deliberate shift
to offense and growth.

Truly, we’re in the early stages of the devel-
opment of our brands. Which is a wonderful
thing to say about a fashion business that
celebrated its 40th birthday this year. We have
no constraints on accelerated growth. It’s in
our hearts and minds. The future looks bright
to me. I’m more convinced than ever that our
strategy is working, and the best is yet to come.

Sincerely,

Leslie H. Wexner
Chairman and CEO
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Associates contributed books and toys
to nearly 30,000 children.
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Year–End Position

Year–end Position 2003 2002 2001
(Millions except financial ratios)

Total assets $7,873 $7,246 $5,094

Working capital $3,041 $2,347 $1,330

Current ratio 3.2 2.9 1.9

Long–term debt $648 $547 $250

Debt–to–equity ratio 12% 11% 9%

Shareholders’ equity $5,266 $4,860 $2,744

Operating Results
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Comparable Store Sales 2003 2002 2001
Increase (decrease)

Victoria’s Secret 4% 6% 0%

Bath & Body Works 8% (3%) (11%)

Apparel 0% 3% (3%)

Total Limited Brands 4% 3% (3%)

Net Sales (Millions) 2003 2002 2001
Victoria’s Secret $3,817 $3,586 $3,272

Bath & Body Works 1,934 1,781 1,747

Apparel 2,697 2,711 2,662

Other 486 367 742

Total Limited Brands $8,934 $8,445 $8,423

Adjusted Operating 2003 2002 2001
Income (Millions) s

Victoria’s Secret $711 $614 $454

Bath & Body Works 355 300 347

Apparel 91 115 55

Other (194) (157) (168)

Total Limited Brands $963 $872 $688

Adjusted net income
per share s $1.11 $0.99 $0.78 

Number of Stores 2003 2002 2001
Victoria’s Secret 1,009 1,014 1,002

Bath & Body Works 1,604 1,639 1,615

Apparel 1,297 1,382 1,474

Other 1 1 523

Total Limited Brands 3,911 4,036 4,614

Selling Square Feet 2003 2002 2001
(Thousands)

Victoria’s Secret 4,735 4,663 4,458

Bath & Body Works 3,542 3,568 3,463

Apparel 7,726 8,031 8,367

Other 35 35 3,858

Total Limited Brands 16,038 16,297 20,146

 

Sales Per Average 2003 2002 2001
Selling Square Foot 
Victoria’s Secret $600 $581 $555

Bath & Body Works 544 507 537

Apparel 342 331 313

Adjusted amounts give effect to certain
significant transactions and events in 2002
and 2001. See the “Adjusted Data” section
for a discussion of these items.

s



Adjusted results in 2002 give effect to the
Intimate Brands, Inc. (“IBI”) recombination.
See the “Adjusted Data” section for a
discussion of this item.

Quarterly Results

Victoria’s Secret Bath & Body Works Apparel Total Limited Brands

27

Sales (Millions) 2003 2002 Change 2003 2002 Change 2003 2002 Change 2003 2002 Change
First quarter $791 $762 4% $321 $320 0% $616 $638 (3%) $1,842 $1,799 2%

Second quarter   929 864 8% 393 374 5% 589 591 0% 2,014 1,912 5%

Third quarter 734 678 8% 320 310 3% 663 676 (2%) 1,847 1,768 4%

Fourth quarter 1,363 1,282 6% 900 777 16% 829 806 3% 3,231 2,966 9%

Total year $3,817 $3,586 6% $1,934 $1,781 9% $2,697 $2,711 (1%) $8,934 $8,445 6%

Adjusted Operating 2003 2002 Change 2003 2002 Change 2003 2002 Change 2003 2002 Change
Income (Millions)l

First quarter $111 $101 10% $17 $28 (39%) $14 $35 (60%) $109 $128 (15%)

Second quarter 175 145 21% 52 31 68% (3) 3 (200%) 170 139 22%

Third quarter 85 57 49% 5 2 150% (9) (3) (200%) 42 17 147%

Fourth quarter 340 311 9% 281 239 18% 89 80 11% 642 588 9%

Total year $711 $614 16% $355 $300 18% $91 $115 (21%) $963 $872 10%

l



Victoria’s Secret Stores 2003 2002 2001
(Lingerie and Beauty)

Sales (Millions) $2,822 $2,647 $2,403

Comparable store sales 4% 6% 0%

Number of stores 1,009 1,014 1,002

Selling square feet
(Thousands) 4,735 4,663 4,458

Sales per average selling
square foot $600 $581 $555

Average store size
(Selling square feet) 4,693 4,599 4,449

Bath & Body Works 2003 2002 2001
Sales (Millions) $1,934 $1,781 $1,747

Comparable store sales 8% (3%) (11%)

Number of stores 1,604 1,639 1,615

Selling square feet
(Thousands) 3,542 3,568 3,463

Sales per average selling
square foot $544 $507 $537

Average store size
(Selling square feet) 2,208 2,177 2,144

Victoria’s Secret

Sexy. Glamorous. Innovative. Victoria’s Secret is

the leading specialty retailer of lingerie and beauty

products, dominating its world with modern,

fashion–inspired collections, prestige fragrances

and cosmetics, celebrated supermodels and

world–famous runway shows. Victoria’s Secret

lingerie and beauty stores, the catalogue and

www.VictoriasSecret.com allow customers to shop

the brand anywhere, any time, from any place.

Bath & Body Works is undergoing a total brand

makeover—from gingham check and country–

inspired fragrant body care to a modern apothecary

of beauty and well–being. Its tagline—Beauty for

Body and Soul—speaks to the need to create a

more holistic approach to beauty, one that cares for

the mind and spirit together with skin and body.

Bath & Body Works

Victoria’s Secret Direct 2003 2002 2001
Sales (Millions) $995 $939 $869

% Change 6% 8% (10%)

Circulation (Millions of books) 394 394 370

% Change 0% 6% (5%)
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Express 2003 2002 2001
Sales (Millions) $2,071 $2,073 $2,044

Comparable store sales 0% 2% (3%)

Number of stores 956 1,031 1,106

Selling square feet
(Thousands) 5,626 5,852 6,054

Sales per average selling
square foot $361 $348 $334

Average store size
(Selling square feet) 5,885 5,676 5,474

Express The Limited

Express is the only stylish, sophisticated, fashion

brand completely driven by original design. Each

season, the Express Design Studio on New York’s

Fifth Avenue develops carefully edited collections of

high quality wear–to–work and casual wear for young

men and women. From the product to the store

experience, the Express brand is a fashion leader.

The Limited is vibrant, feminine, sophisticated style
for the modern fashion–forward woman.

The Limited 2003 2002 2001
Sales (Millions) $626 $638 $618

Comparable store sales 0% 7% (2%)

Number of stores 341 351 368

Selling square feet
(Thousands) 2,100 2,179 2,313

Sales per average selling
square foot $292 $284 $260

Average store size
(Selling square feet) 6,158 6,208 6,285

29



Financial Summary

Summary of Operations u 2003 2002 s 2001 H 2000 s1999
(Millions except per share amounts, ratios, store and associate data)

Net sales $8,934 $8,445 $8,423 $9,080 $8,765

Gross income $3,251 $3,094 $3,016 $3,185 $3,051

Gross income as a percentage of sales 36.4% 36.6% 35.8% 35.1% 34.8%

Operating income l $963  $838 $896 $832 $881

Operating income as a percentage of sales l 10.8%  9.9% 10.6% 9.2% 10.1%

Income from continuing operations + $717 $496 $506 $407 $431

Income from continuing operations as a percentage of sales +  8.0%  5.9%  6.0%  4.5%  4.9%

Per Share Results
Income per basic share: continuing operations + $1.38 $0.97 $1.18 $0.95 $0.98

Income per diluted share: continuing operations + $1.36 $0.95 $1.16 $0.91 $0.93

Dividends per share $0.40 $0.30 $0.30 $0.30 $0.30

Book value per share; end of year $10.18 $9.28  $6.39 $5.44 $5.00

Weighted average diluted shares outstanding 526 522 435 443 456

Other Financial Information
Total assets $$7,873 $7,246 $5,094 $4,487 $4,557

Return on average assets +  9%  8% 11% 9% 10%

Working capital $3,041 $2,347 $1,330 $1,034 $1,049

Current ratio 3.2 2.9 1.9 1.9 1.8

Capital expenditures $293 $306 $377 $487 $426

Long–term debt $648 $547 $250 $400 $400

Debt–to–equity ratio 12% 11% 9% 17% 19%

Shareholders’ equity $5,266 $4,860 $2,744 $2,316 $2,147

Return on average shareholders’ equity +  14%  13% 21% 19% 21%

Comparable store sales increase (decrease) n 4% 3% (3%) 5% 8%

Stores and Associates at End of Year
Number of stores 3,911 4,036 4,614 5,129 5,023

Selling square feet (Thousands) 16,038 16,297 20,146 23,224 23,592

Number of associates 111,100 98,900 100,300 123,700 114,600
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As a result of its sale on November 27,
2002, Lerner New York’s (“Lerner”)
operating results have been reflected as
discontinued operations. Accordingly,
Lerner’s results are excluded for all periods
presented (see Note 3 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements).

Includes the results of the following
companies through their disposition /
separation date:

(1) Lane Bryant effective August 16, 2001;
(2) Galyan’s Trading Company, Inc.
(“Galyan’s”) effective August 31, 1999;
(3) Limited Too (“TOO”) effective August 23,
1999.

Fifty–three–week fiscal year.

l Operating income includes the effect of
the following special items (see Note 4 to
the Consolidated Financial Statements):

(1) In 2002, $34 million non–cash charge
for vested stock awards related to the IBI
recombination;
(2) In 2001, $170 million gain related to the
sale of Lane Bryant;
(3) In 2000, $10 million charge to close
Bath & Body Works’ nine stores in the
United Kingdom;
(4) In 1999, $37 million reversal of a
liability related to downsizing costs for
Henri Bendel and a $13 million charge for
transaction costs related to the
TOO spin–off.

In addition to the items previously
discussed in l, income includes the effect
of the following non–operating gains (see
Note 1 to the Consolidated Financial
Statements):

(1) In 2003, $208 million related to Alliance
Data Systems Corporation (“ADS”);
(2) In 2002, $6 million related to Charming
Shoppes, Inc;
(3) In 2001, $62 million related to ADS and
Galyan’s;
(4) In 1999, $11 million related to Galyan’s.

A store is typically included in the
calculation of comparable store sales when
it has been open 12 months or more and it
has not had a change in selling square
footage of 20% or more. Additionally,
stores of a given brand are excluded if total
selling square footage for the brand in the
mall changes by 20% or more through the
opening or closing of a second store.

+

n
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Executive Overview

Limited Brands, Inc. (the “Company”) operates in

the highly competitive specialty retail business.

The Company sells women’s intimate apparel,

personal care products and women’s and men’s

apparel through its retail stores (primarily mall–

based) and direct response (catalogue and

e–commerce) businesses.

Strategy

Recognizing the challenging economic environment

over the past few years, the Company has followed a

strategy that reflected a significant emphasis on the

disciplined management of investments in inventory

and real estate expansion. Additionally, over the last

several years, the Company has focused its efforts

on streamlining and repositioning its business

portfolio by disposing of certain businesses and

closing underperforming stores. Along with the

proceeds from the disposition of non–core assets,

these actions have put the Company in a strong

financial position with over $3 billion of cash at

year–end and with a focused portfolio of strong

consumer brands.

With the business now focused on a few strong

brands and with the signs of an improving economic

environment, the Company intends to leverage its

talent and its strong financial position to drive

increased growth. The focus will include investment

in the Company’s stores to move its brand

positioning forward, investment in new product

opportunities such as the Pink product line at

Victoria’s Secret, “The World’s Best Candle” at

Bath & Body Works and pursuit of new product

ideas externally in a variety of formats including

partnerships, joint ventures, licensing arrangements

and acquisitions.

The Company’s strong financial condition also

enabled it to continue its strategy of enhancing

shareholder value by returning capital to investors

through two actions announced in February 2004.

The Company (1) intends to repurchase $1 billion of

its common stock through a modified “Dutch

Auction”; and (2) increased its annual dividend by

20% to $0.48 per share.

Management’s
Discussion and
Analysis
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required to manage the business today and just as

importantly, to manage the business the Company

anticipates will exist in the future.

Capability

In addition to brands and talent, developing

capabilities is another core element of the Company’s

strategy. The focus of these activities is on building an

efficient and effective infrastructure that will allow

merchants to focus on their customers and brands

and that will facilitate speed in delivering product to the

Company’s customers.

The Company is pursuing a number of opportunities

for shared services where transactional work is moved

outside of the brand. Examples of this include the

centralization of the Company’s loss prevention,

non–merchandise procurement and certain human

resource functions and the implementation of the

first phase of the Company’s human resource

management system. Going forward, the Company

will continue to identify opportunities to leverage skill

sets across the Company where effectiveness and

efficiency can be improved.

2003 Results

The Company’s operating results are generally

impacted by changes in the overall U.S. economy,

and therefore, management monitors the retail

environment using, among other things, certain key

industry performance indicators such as the University

of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index (which

measures consumers’ views on the future course of

the U.S. economy), the National Retail Traffic Index

(which measures traffic levels in approximately 190

malls nationwide) and National Retail Sales (which

reflects sales volumes of 5,000 businesses as

measured by the U.S. Census Bureau). These indices

provide insight into consumer spending patterns and

shopping behavior in the current retail environment

and assist management in assessing the Company’s

performance as well as the potential impact of industry

trends on its future operating results. Although current

results are not necessarily indicative of future

performance, improvements in the Company’s 2003

operating performance as described in the discussion

that follows were consistent with external indications

of an economic recovery in the U.S. and rising levels

of consumer sentiment.

From an operating perspective, the Company’s

strategic agenda is to continue to focus on brands,

talent and capability.

Brands

The Company’s ability to develop new product ideas

and extensions of existing products is a critical

aspect of developing brands. The Company has

established a “creative team” to drive product

development across the enterprise. Three examples

of brand building product extensions generated in

2003 include: (1) the introduction of the Victoria’s

Secret Pink product line, a lingerie assortment

targeted at “younger attitude” customers; (2) the

Express Design Studio, a new wear–to–work

assortment at Express; and (3) “The World’s Best

Candle” at Bath & Body Works.

Another critical aspect of developing the Company’s

brands was the change in promotional strategy in the

apparel businesses. Historically, these businesses

have maintained a high level of promotional activity

by offering price promotions that discounted the

entire store. Beginning in fall 2003, the Company

shifted the promotional strategy of the apparel

businesses from frequent, store–wide promotions to

more key item/category promotions. These focused

promotions are supplemented by quarterly clearance

sales, which enable Express and Limited Stores to

more effectively clear distressed inventory and

introduce newer, fresher product offerings. The new

apparel sale strategy was modeled after the

successful semi–annual sale strategies at Victoria’s

Secret and Bath & Body Works.

A final brand development initiative is real estate.

The Company’s stores are one of its most important

brand assets and, accordingly, the Company will

continue to remodel its fleet with an emphasis on

high performance stores in the top markets.

Talent

One of the Company’s key imperatives is to develop,

retain and attract talent on a continuing basis. This

talent pool is critical to enable the Company to

develop and implement a wide range of ideas that

are essential to its continued growth. Accordingly, the

talent initiative is a major focus of the Company and

involves identifying and building the capabilities
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The following summarized financial data compares reported 2003 sales and operating income results to the comparable

periods for 2002 and 2001:

% CHANGE

Other includes Corporate, Mast,
Henri Bendel and Lane Bryant through
its sale on August 16, 2001.

l s Special items include the following:

(1) In 2002, $34 million non–cash charge
related to the IBI recombination;
(2) In 2001, $170 million gain resulting
from the sale of Lane Bryant.

not meaningfulnm

Net Sales (Millions) 2003 2002 2001 2003-02 2002-01
Victoria’s Secret Stores $$&$2,822 $2,647 $2,403 7% 10%

Victoria’s Secret Direct 995 939 869 6% 8%

Total Victoria’s Secret 3,817 3,586 3,272 6% 10%

Bath & Body Works 1,934 1,781 1,747 9% 2%

Express 2,071 2,073 2,044 0% 1%

Limited Stores 626 638 618 (2%) 3%

Total apparel businesses 2,697 2,711 2,662 (1%) 2%

Other l 486 367 742 32% (51%)

Total net sales $8,934 $8,445 $8,423 6% 0%

Operating Income (Millions)

Victoria’s Secret $711 $614 $454 16% 35%

Bath & Body Works 355 300 347 18% (14%)

Apparel 91 115 55 (21%) 109%

Other l (194) (157) (130) (24%) (21%)

Subtotal 963 872 726 10% 20%

Special items s — (34) 170 nm nm

Total operating income $963 $838 $896 15% (6%)



The following summarized financial data compares reported

2003 results to the comparable periods for 2002 and 2001:

Victoria’s Secret ApparelBath & Body Works

% CHANGE

Sales per average
selling square foot

Sales per average
store (Thousands)

Store Data 2003 2002 2001 2003-02 2002-01
Victoria’s Secret $600 $581 $555 3% 5%

Bath & Body Works $544 $507 $537 7% (6%)

Apparel $342 $331 $313 3% 6%

Victoria’s Secret $2,789 $2,626 $2,452 6% 7%

Bath & Body Works $1,193 $1,095 $1,146 9% (4%)

Apparel $2,013 $1,898 $1,775 6% 7%

Victoria’s Secret 4,693 4,599 4,449 2% 3%

Bath & Body Works 2,208 2,177 2,144 1% 2%

Apparel 5,957 5,811 5,677 3% 2%

Victoria’s Secret 4,735 4,663 4,458 2% 5%

Bath & Body Works 3,542 3,568 3,463 (1%) 3%

Apparel 7,726 8,031 8,367 (4%) (4%)

Average store size
(Selling square feet)

Selling square feet
(Thousands)
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Comparable Store Sales 2003 2002 2001
Victoria’s Secret 4% 6% 0%

Bath & Body Works 8% (3%) (11%)

Express 0% 2% (3%)

Limited Stores 0% 7% (2%)

Total apparel businesses 0% 3% (3%)

Lane Bryant
(through August 16, 2001) na na 3%

Henri Bendel 8% 7% (6%)

Total comparable store sales 4% 3% (3%)

Number of Stores 2003 2002 2001 2003 2002 2001 2003 2002 2001
Beginning of year 1,014 1,002 958 1,639 1,615 1,432 1,382 1,474 1,525

Opened 10 33 60 6 51 191 8 22 18

Closed (15) (21) (16) (41) (27) (8) (93) (114) (69)

End of year 1,009 1,014 1,002 1,604 1,639 1,615 1,297 1,382 1,474

not applicablena



Net Sales Fourth Quarter
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2003 compared to 2002

At Victoria’s Secret, the 4% increase in comparable

store sales was driven by growth in the bra category,

specifically the Angels and Very Sexy sub–brands,

and the Beauty business driven by holiday gift sets,

the launch of the Breathless fragrance and the

promotion of the Garden product line. The 9%

increase in net sales at Victoria’s Secret Direct was

driven by growth in the clothing category, particularly

sweaters, outerwear and shoes. Additionally,

Victoria’s Secret Direct continues to see growth in

the internet channel, which represents approximately

30% of sales in 2003 compared to approximately

20% in 2002.

At Bath & Body Works, the 16% increase in

comparable store sales was primarily due to an

improved holiday assortment and a larger

post–Christmas semi–annual sale, with significant

growth in the home fragrance and anti–bac

categories as well as gift sets. The introduction of

the Pure Simplicity product line also contributed to

the improvement.

At the apparel businesses, the 4% increase in

comparable store sales at Express was driven by

growth in knit tops, woven pants and sweaters in the

Women’s business and woven shirts in the Men’s

business, partially offset by the exit of the lingerie

category last year. Comparable store sales at

Limited Stores increased 5% driven primarily by sales

growth in sweaters and casual pants, partially offset

by the exit of the accessory category and declines in

woven tops.

The net sales increase at Mast was primarily driven

by sales to Lerner, which became a third party

customer upon its disposition in November 2002.

The change in net sales for the fourth quarter of 2003 compared to 2002 was as follows:

Other TotalApparelBath & Body
Works

Victoria’s
Secret

Net Sales Fourth Quarter 2003 vs 2002 (Millions)
Increase (decrease)

2002 Net sales $1,282 $777 $806 $101 $2,966

Comparable store sales 39 119 28 — 186

Sales associated with new, closed and 
 non-comparable remodeled stores, net 14 4 (5) — 13

Victoria’s Secret Direct 28 — — — 28

Mast third party sales — — — 38 38

2003 Net sales $1,363 $900 $829 $139 $3,231 $3,231
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2002 compared to 2001

At Victoria’s Secret, the 5% increase in comparable

store sales was driven by strong performance in bras

and panties, particularly the Very Sexy Collection, as

well as a successful January semi–annual sale. In

addition, the Beauty business had strong fourth

quarter results, driven by fine fragrance gift sets,

including the launch of the new Very Sexy for Her

fragrance. The 13% increase in sales at Victoria’s

Secret Direct was driven by continued strength in the

clothing category and growth in intimate apparel. The

clothing category benefited from a more competitive

price point offering and a broader casual assortment.

Intimate apparel sales increased versus last year due

to growth in the panty and sleepwear categories.

Additionally, Victoria’s Secret Direct continues to see

growth in the internet channel, which represented

approximately 20% of 2002 sales.

At Bath & Body Works, the 1% decrease in

comparable store sales was primarily driven by

declines in the core bath products line, partially offset

by an increase in sales of gift sets and growth in the

Aromatherapy and True Blue Spa product lines.

At the apparel businesses, the 4% decline in

comparable store sales was driven primarily by poor

performance in sweaters, both at Express and

Limited Stores. The decline in sweaters at Express

was partially offset by increases in knit tops, bottoms

and dresses in the Women’s business and woven

shirts and ties in the Men’s business. The decline in

sweaters at Limited Stores was partially offset by

increases in knit tops.

The net sales increase at Mast was primarily driven

by sales to Lerner, which became a third party

customer upon its disposition in November 2002.

The change in net sales for the fourth quarter of 2002 compared to 2001 was as follows:

2001 Net sales $1,169 $767 $839 $64 $2,839

Comparable store sales 38 (7) (29) — 2

Sales associated with new, closed and
non–comparable remodeled stores, net 39 17 (4) — 52

Victoria’s Secret Direct 36 — — — 36

Mast third party sales — — — 37 37

2002 Net sales $1,282 $777 $806 $101 $2,966

Other TotalApparelBath & Body
Works

Victoria’s
Secret

Net Sales Fourth Quarter 2002 vs 2001 (Millions)
Increase (decrease)



Net Sales Full Year
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2003 compared to 2002

At Victoria’s Secret, the 4% increase in comparable

store sales was primarily driven by growth in the bra

and panty categories, the Pink product line and the

Beauty business, partially offset by declines in

sleepwear. The 6% increase in net sales at Victoria’s

Secret Direct was driven by sales increases in the

clothing, accessory and panty categories.

Additionally, Victoria’s Secret Direct continues to see

growth in the internet channel, which represents

approximately 30% of sales in 2003 compared to

approximately 20% in 2002.

At Bath & Body Works, the 8% increase in

comparable store sales was primarily driven by the

home fragrance category, the True Blue Spa product

line and gift sets. The introduction of the Pure

Simplicity product line also contributed to the

improvement.

The change in net sales for 2003 compared to 2002 was as follows:

2002 Net sales $3,586 $1,781 $2,711 $367 $8,445

Comparable store sales 103 135 3 — 241

Sales associated with new, closed and
non–comparable remodeled stores, net 72 18 (17) — 73

Victoria’s Secret Direct 56 — — — 56

Mast third party sales — — — 119 119

2003 Net sales $3,817 $1,934 $2,697 $486 $8,934

At the apparel businesses, the slight decrease in net

sales was driven by the net decrease in sales

associated with closed, new and non–comparable

remodeled stores of $17 million. Comparable store

sales were flat for the year at both Express and

Limited Stores. In addition, the Company changed

the promotional cadence at the apparel businesses,

shifting from store-wide percentage off direct mail

and coupon activity to key item promotions and

quarterly clearance sales.

The net sales increase at Mast was primarily driven

by sales to Lerner, which became a third party

customer upon its disposition in November 2002.

Other TotalApparelBath & Body
Works

Victoria’s
Secret

Net Sales 2003 vs 2002 (Millions)
Increase (decrease)



Other TotalApparelBath & Body
Works

Victoria’s
Secret

Net Sales 2002 vs 2001 (Millions)
Increase (decrease)

2002 compared to 2001

At Victoria’s Secret, the 6% increase in comparable

store sales was driven by strong performance in the

bra and panty categories throughout the year, as well

as growth in the Beauty business resulting from the

success of various fragrance launches in 2001 and

2002, particularly Very Sexy for Him, Very Sexy for

Her, Pink and Body by Victoria. The Beauty business

also benefited from a strong holiday gift set collection

with a focus on price points of $50 and lower.

At Bath & Body Works, the 3% decrease in

comparable store sales was primarily driven by

continued declines in transactions throughout the

year, as the core bath products line experienced

increased competition.
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The change in net sales for 2002 compared to 2001 was as follows:

At the apparel businesses, the 3% increase in

comparable store sales was primarily driven by

Express as a result of solid performance in knit and

active tops in the Women’s business and woven

shirts and denim in the Men’s business. Limited

Stores also benefited from good performance in tops,

particularly in the cut–and–sew and woven

categories. These increases were partially offset by

weak performance in sweaters across both

businesses throughout the year.

The net sales increase at Mast was primarily driven

by sales to Lane Bryant, which became a third party

customer upon its disposition in August 2001.

Reflects Lane Bryant sales prior to its
disposition in August 2001.

l

2001 Net sales $3,272 $1,747 $2,662 $742 $8,423

Comparable store sales 132 (44) 72 — 160

Sales associated with new, closed and
non–comparable remodeled stores, net 112 78 (23) — 167

Victoria’s Secret Direct 70 — — — 70

Mast third party sales — — — 120 120

Lane Bryant l — — — (495) (495)

2002 Net sales $3,586 $1,781 $2,711 $367 $8,445



Gross Income Fourth Quarter

2003 compared to 2002

For the fourth quarter of 2003, the gross income rate

(expressed as a percentage of net sales) decreased to

41.5% from 41.6% in 2002. The rate decrease was

primarily driven by declines at Bath & Body Works and

Victoria’s Secret, partially offset by improvement at the

apparel businesses. The decrease in the gross income

rate at Victoria’s Secret was primarily the result of a

decrease in the merchandise margin rate driven by

higher markdowns particularly in the sleepwear and

panty categories.

At Bath & Body Works, the gross income rate

decreased due to a decline in the merchandise

margin rate partially offset by a decrease in the

buying and occupancy expense rate. The decrease

in the merchandise margin rate is primarily the result

of higher markdowns resulting from a larger

semi–annual sale compared to 2002, as well as a

shift in product mix to lower margin gift sets and

home fragrance products. The decrease in the

buying and occupancy expense rate was driven by

expense leverage achieved on a comparable store

sales increase of 16%.

At the apparel businesses, the gross income rate

increased over last year due to a decrease in the

buying and occupancy expense rate and an increase

in the merchandise margin rate. The decrease in the

buying and occupancy expense rate resulted from

the ability to leverage expenses on a comparable

store sales increase of 4%. The increase in the

merchandise margin rate was primarily driven by

lower markdowns.

2002 compared to 2001

For the fourth quarter of 2002, the gross income

rate decreased to 41.6% from 43.2% in 2001.

The rate decrease was primarily driven by declines

at Bath & Body Works and the apparel businesses,

partially offset by improvement at Victoria’s Secret.

The gross income rate increased at Victoria’s Secret

primarily due to an increase in the merchandise

margin rate resulting from fewer markdowns in

certain merchandise categories compared to the

fourth quarter of 2001.

At Bath & Body Works, the gross income rate

decreased significantly due to a decline in the

merchandise margin rate and an increase in the

buying and occupancy expense rate. The decrease

in the merchandise margin rate resulted from an

increase in sales of lower margin gift sets. The

increase in the buying and occupancy expense rate

was primarily due to the inability to achieve expense

leverage on a 1% decrease in comparable store sales.

At the apparel businesses, the gross income rate

decreased significantly primarily due to a decline in

the merchandise margin rate at Express, as higher

markdowns were required to reduce slow–moving

inventories. The buying and occupancy expense

rate at the apparel businesses was about flat for

the quarter.

39



Gross Income Full Year

2003 compared to 2002

In 2003, the gross income rate decreased to 36.4%

from 36.6% in 2002. The decrease in the gross

income rate was due to a decline in the merchandise

margin rate at Bath & Body Works, Express and

Mast, partially offset by a decrease in the buying and

occupancy expense rate at Victoria’s Secret and

Bath & Body Works.

At Victoria’s Secret, the gross income rate increased

primarily due to the ability to leverage buying and

occupancy expenses on a comparable store sales

increase of 4%. The merchandise margin rate was

flat for the year.

At Bath & Body Works, the gross income rate

increased slightly as the decrease in the buying and

occupancy expense rate resulting from leverage on a

comparable store sales increase of 8% was partially

offset by higher markdowns, particularly in the fourth

quarter as previously described.

At Express, the gross income rate decreased

primarily due to higher promotional activity and

markdowns related to a weak assortment, and the

inability to leverage buying and occupancy expenses

on comparable store sales that were flat to last year.

The decrease in the gross income rate at Mast was

driven primarily by a decrease in joint venture income

resulting from the sale of certain joint ventures since

last year and transition costs associated with the

home office relocation to Columbus, Ohio from

Andover, Massachusetts.

2002 compared to 2001

In 2002, the gross income rate increased to 36.6%

from 35.8% in 2001 as increases at Victoria’s Secret

and the apparel businesses were partially offset by a

decline at Bath & Body Works. At Victoria’s Secret,

the gross income rate increased significantly primarily

due to an increase in the merchandise margin rate

driven by fewer markdowns in certain merchandise

categories, particularly bras.

At Bath & Body Works, the gross income rate

decreased significantly due to an increase in the

buying and occupancy expense rate and a decrease

in the merchandise margin rate. The increase in the

buying and occupancy expense rate was due to the

inability to achieve leverage on a 3% decrease in

comparable store sales. The decrease in the

merchandise margin rate was driven by the fourth

quarter results previously described.

At the apparel businesses, the gross income rate

increased due primarily to an increase in the

merchandise margin rate at Express. The

improvement in the merchandise margin rate at

Express was due to improved initial pricing, lower

markdowns and tighter inventory management,

principally in the first and second quarters of 2002.
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General, Administrative Full Year
and Store Operating
Expenses

General, Administrative Fourth Quarter
and Store Operating
Expenses

2003 compared to 2002

For the fourth quarter of 2003, the general,

administrative and store operating expense rate

(expressed as a percentage of net sales) decreased

to 21.7% from 21.8% last year. Decreases in the

general, administrative and store operating expense

rate at Bath & Body Works and Victoria’s Secret

driven by the leverage achieved on comparable store

sales increases of 16% and 4%, respectively, were

substantially offset by an overall increase in incentive

compensation and an accrual for litigation.

2002 compared to 2001

For the fourth quarter of 2002, the general,

administrative and store operating expense rate was

21.8% compared to 22.5% in 2001. The rate

improvement was due to a decrease in the general,

administrative and store operating expense rate at

the apparel businesses, partially offset by an increase

at Bath & Body Works. The rate improvement at the

apparel businesses was primarily driven by

reductions in store selling and home office payroll

costs. The rate increase at Bath & Body Works was

primarily due to investments in certain organizational

and management changes as well as the inability to

leverage store selling expenses on a 1% decrease in

comparable store sales. The general, administrative

and store operating expense rate at Victoria’s Secret

was about flat for the year.

2003 compared to 2002

In 2003, the general, administrative and store

operating expense rate decreased to 25.6% from

26.3% in 2002. The decrease in the general,

administrative and store operating expense rate

was primarily driven by the ability to leverage

expenses on comparable store sales increases of

8% at Bath & Body Works and 4% at Victoria’s

Secret. The general, administrative and store

operating expense rate at the apparel businesses

was about flat for the year.

2002 compared to 2001

In 2002, the general, administrative and store

operating expense rate decreased to 26.3% from

27.2% in 2001. The decrease was primarily driven

by Victoria’s Secret and the apparel businesses

resulting from leverage achieved on comparable

store sales increases of 6% and 3%, respectively.

The general, administrative and store operating

expense rate at Bath & Body Works was about flat

to 2001 as the fourth quarter increase previously

described was partially offset by a decrease in

marketing expenditures.

41
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Interest ExpenseSpecial Items

During the first quarter of 2002, in connection with

the acquisition of the Intimate Brands, Inc. (“IBI”)

minority interest (see Note 2 to the Consolidated

Financial Statements), vested IBI stock options and

restricted stock were exchanged for Limited Brands

stock awards with substantially similar terms. In

accordance with Emerging Issues Task Force Issue

No. 00–23, “Issues Related to the Accounting for

Stock Compensation under APB Opinion No. 25

and FASB Interpretation No. 44,” the exchange was

accounted for as a modification of a stock–based

compensation arrangement. As a result, the

Company recorded a pretax, non–cash charge of

$34 million in the first quarter of 2002.

During the third quarter of 2001, the Company sold

one of its apparel businesses, Lane Bryant, to

Charming Shoppes, Inc. for $280 million of cash

and 8.7 million shares of Charming Shoppes, Inc.

common stock valued at $55 million. On December

12, 2001, the Company received additional

Charming Shoppes, Inc. common stock valued at

$4 million based on a final determination of Lane

Bryant’s net tangible assets at closing. The

transaction resulted in a third quarter pretax gain

of $170 million, net of transaction costs.

In 2003, the Company incurred interest expense of

$12 million and $62 million for the fourth quarter and

year, compared to $8 million and $30 million for the

same periods in 2002. The increases were primarily

due to an increase in average daily borrowings,

partially offset by a decrease in average borrowing

rates. In addition, interest expense in 2003 included

$13 million associated with the retirement of the

Company’s $250 million 7 1/2% debentures due in

2023, which included the payment of a call premium

and the write–off of unamortized discounts and fees.

In 2002, the Company incurred interest expense of

$8 million and $30 million for the fourth quarter and

year, compared to $9 million and $34 million for the

same periods in 2001. These decreases were

primarily the result of a decrease in the average

borrowing rate during 2002.

The average daily borrowings and average borrowing rates
for the fourth quarters and years ended January 31, 2004,
February 1, 2003 and February 2, 2002 were as follows:

Fourth Quarter (Millions) 2003 2002 2001 
Average daily borrowings  $650 $451 $400

Average borrowing rate 6.7% 7.0% 7.6%

Year (Millions)

Average daily borrowings $674 $342 $400

Average borrowing rate 6.7% 7.4% 7.6%
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Other Non–operating Items

In 2003, interest income was $9 million and

$63 million for the fourth quarter and year, compared

to $9 million and $29 million for the same periods in

2002. The full year increase primarily relates to an

interest refund of $30 million from a tax settlement

(see Note 9 to the Consolidated Financial Statements).

In 2002, interest income was $9 million and

$29 million for the fourth quarter and year, compared

to $6 million and $24 million in 2001. These increases

were primarily due to significantly higher average

invested cash balances, partially offset by a decrease

in average effective interest rates.

In 2002, minority interest declined to $6 million

from $64 million in 2001 as a result of the IBI

recombination (see Note 2 to the Consolidated

Financial Statements).

Gains on Investees’ Stock

During the first quarter of 2003, the Company sold

approximately one–half of its ownership in Alliance

Data Systems Corporation (“ADS”) for $131 million

resulting in a pretax gain of $80 million. During the

third quarter of 2003, the Company sold its

remaining interest in ADS for $193 million resulting in

a pretax gain of $128 million. Prior to the sale of ADS

shares, the Company accounted for its investment

using the equity method.

During the third quarter of 2002, the Company

recognized a pretax gain of $6 million resulting from

the sale of its entire interest in Charming Shoppes,

Inc. common stock (9.5 million shares) for $65 million.

The stock was received in connection with the

Company’s sale of Lane Bryant during the third

quarter of 2001.

During the second quarter of 2001, the Company

recognized $62 million of pretax gains from the

IPO’s of ADS and Galyan’s Trading Company, Inc.

(“Galyan’s”) in accordance with Securities and

Exchange Commision Staff Accounting Bulletin No.

51, “Accounting for Sales of Stock by a Subsidiary.”

As of January 31, 2004, the Company owned

approximately 4 million shares of Galyan’s common

stock, representing a 23% ownership interest, which

the Company accounts for using the equity method.

The carrying value of the Galyan’s investment was

$48 million and $50 million and the market value was

$34 million and $42 million at January 31, 2004 and

February 1, 2003, respectively. The Company has

evaluated the Galyan’s investment for impairment

and believes that the carrying value is appropriate.
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Adjusted Data

Adjusted income information provides non–GAAP

financial measures and gives effect to certain

significant transactions and events that impact the

comparability of the Company’s results in 2003, 2002

and 2001. Specifically, transactions related to the

gains on investees’ stock, IBI recombination and the

sales of Lerner and Lane Bryant do not relate to the

core performance of the Company’s business and

affect the comparability of current period results.

Accordingly, the following table adjusts net income

for such transactions and events to determine the

adjusted results, and reconciles the adjusted results

to net income reported in accordance with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States

of America.

Management believes that the adjusted results

provide useful information as to the Company’s

underlying business performance and assessment

of ongoing operations. The adjusted income

information should not be construed as an alternative

to the reported results determined in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles.

Further, the Company’s definition of adjusted income

information may differ from similarly titled measures

used by other companies.
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The following gains on investees’ stock
were excluded in determining adjusted
results (see Note 1 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements):

(1) In 2003, $208 million resulting from the
sale of the Company’s investment in ADS;
(2) In 2002, $6 million resulting from the
sale of Charming Shoppes, Inc.
common stock;
(3) In 2001, $62 million resulting from the
IPO’s of ADS and Galyan’s.

The following special items were excluded
in determining adjusted results (see Note 4
to the Consolidated Financial Statements):

(1) In 2002, $34 million non–cash charge for
vested stock awards related to the IBI
recombination;
(2) In 2001, $170 million gain related to the
sale of Lane Bryant.

s

l

AdjustedReported Adjustments AdjustedReported Adjustments AdjustedReported Adjustments

Excluded businesses:

(1) As a result of its sale on November 27,
2002, Lerner’s results have been reflected
in discontinued operations and were
excluded in determining adjusted results
for all periods presented. In addition, the
adjusted results reflect the addition of
interest income (at 10% per annum) which
would have been earned on the $75 million
note received from Lerner in connection
with the sale;
(2) Lane Bryant results were excluded in
determining adjusted results for 2001 as a
result of its sale to Charming Shoppes, Inc.
on August 16, 2001.

Offer and merger:

On March 21, 2002, the Company
completed a tender offer and merger that
resulted in the acquisition of the IBI minority
interest. The adjusted results: (1) eliminate
the minority interest in earnings of IBI and (2)
increase total weighted average Class A
common stock outstanding, using the
exchange rate of 1.1 share of Limited Brands
common stock for each share of IBI Class A
common stock.

Adjusted Income Information
(Millions except per share amounts)

Net sales  $8,934 —  $8,934  $8,445 —  $8,445  $8,423  n ($495)  $7,928

Gross income 3,251 — 3,251 3,094 — 3,094 3,016 (155) 2,861

General, administrative and store
operating expenses (2,288) — (2,288) (2,222) — (2,222) (2,290) n117 (2,173)

Special items — — —   (34) l$34 — 170 l (170) —

Operating income 963 — 963 838 34 872 896 (208) 688

Interest expense (62) — (62) (30) — (30) (34) — (34)

Interest income 63 — 63 29  n 6 35 24  n 8 32

Other loss (6) — (6) — — — (2) — (2)

Minority interest — — — (6) H 6 — (64) H 64 —

Gains on investees’ stock    208  s ($208)    —  6 s (6)   —    62 s (62) —

Income from continuing operations 
before income taxes 1,166 (208) 958 837 40 877 882 (198) 684

Provision for income taxes    449 (75)   374    341 8 349   376 (104)   272

Income from continuing operations 717 (133) 584   496  32 528   506  (94)  412
Income from discontinued operations
(including loss on disposal of $4 million
in 2002), net of tax — — — 6  n (6) —    13 n(13) —

Net income $717 ($133)   $584   $502 $26   $528  $519 ($107)  $412

Income per diluted share:

Continuing operations $1.36 $1.11 $0.95 $0.99 $1.16 $0.78

Discontinued operations — —   0.01   —   0.03 —

Net income per diluted share   $1.36 $1.11   $0.96  $0.99   $1.19  $0.78

Weighted average shares outstanding  526 526 522 H 11 533 435 H 91 526

2003 2002 2001



Financial Condition Liquidity and Capital Resources

Cash generated from operating activities provides

the primary resources to support current operations,

projected growth, seasonal funding requirements

and capital expenditures. In addition, the Company

has funds available from an unsecured revolving

credit facility as well as a commercial paper program

which is backed by the credit facility. The Company

has not issued commercial paper or drawn on the

credit facility during the three years ended January

31, 2004. However, changes in consumer spending

patterns, consumer preferences and overall

economic conditions could impact the availability of

future operating cash flows.
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A summary of the Company’s working capital position and

capitalization as of January 31, 2004, February 1, 2003

and February 2, 2002 was as follows:

Working Capital Position 2003 2002 2001
& Capitalization (Millions)

Cash provided by
operating activities $1,062 $795 $1,005

Working capital $3,041 $2,347 $1,330

Capitalization 

Long–term debt $648 $547 $250

Shareholders’ equity   5,266   4,860  2,744

Total capitalization $5,914 $5,407 $2,994

Additional amounts
available under long–term
credit agreements $1,250 $1,250 $1,250
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The Company considers the following to be relevant
measures of liquidity and capital resources:

Liquidity and Capital 2003 2002 2001
Resources
Debt–to–equity ratio
(Long–term debt divided by
shareholders’ equity) 12% 11% 9%

Debt–to–capitalization ratio
(Long–term debt divided by
total capitalization) 11% 10% 8%

Cash flow to capital investment
(Net cash provided by
operating activities divided by
capital expenditures) 362% 260% 267%

The Company’s operations are seasonal in nature

and consist of two principal selling seasons: spring

(the first and second quarters) and fall (the third and

fourth quarters). The fourth quarter, including the

holiday period, accounted for approximately

one–third of net sales in 2003, 2002 and 2001.

Accordingly, cash requirements are highest in the

third quarter as the Company’s inventory builds in

anticipation of the holiday period, which generates a

substantial portion of the Company’s operating cash

flow for the year.

Operating Activities

In 2003, the increase in net cash provided by

operating activities was primarily driven by a decrease

in inventory and an increase in income taxes payable.

In 2003, inventory levels were reduced as a result of

successful end–of–season clearance sales at all

brands resulting in an overall decrease in inventory

per selling square foot of 2% at January 31, 2004.

The increase in income taxes payable in 2003 is

primarily due to an increase in fourth quarter pretax

income compared to 2002.

In 2002, the decrease in net cash provided by

operating activities was primarily driven by a decrease

in income taxes payable and an increase in

inventories. The decrease in income taxes payable in

2002 is primarily due to the payment of taxes on the

sale of Lane Bryant in 2001, partially offset by an

increase in fourth quarter pretax income compared to

2001. The increase in inventory primarily relates to

higher levels across all businesses resulting from the

addition of 106 new stores in 2002, as well as an

increase in inventory at Lerner prior to its sale on

November 27, 2002.
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Investing Activities

In 2003, investing activities primarily included cash

proceeds of $324 million from the sale of the

Company’s investment in ADS, partially offset by

$293 million in capital expenditures (see “Capital

Expenditures” section).

In 2002, investing activities included $306 million in

capital expenditures and cash inflows of $79 million

from the sale of Lerner, $65 million from the sale of

Charming Shoppes, Inc. stock, $34 million from the

sale of joint ventures, $18 million associated with the

Easton project (see “Easton Investment” section) and

the collection of a long–term note receivable.

In 2001, investing activities included $377 million in

capital expenditures and cash inflows of $280 million

from the sale of Lane Bryant, $38 million from the

sale of property and equipment and $20 million from

the collection of a long–term note receivable.

Financing Activities

In 2003, financing activities included the redemption

of $250 million in debentures, dividend payments of

$0.40 per share or $208 million and the repurchase

of 9.9 million shares of common stock for $150

million, partially offset by the issuance of $350 million

in long–term debt.

In 2002, financing activities included $300 million in

proceeds from the issuance of long–term debt and

$55 million in proceeds from the exercise of stock

options, offset by the repayment of $150 million of

long–term debt and dividend payments of $0.30 per

share or $150 million.

In 2001, financing activities included dividend

payments of $0.30 per share or $129 million. In

addition, IBI repurchased 1 million shares of common

stock from its public shareholders for $8 million.

These cash outflows were partially offset by

proceeds from the exercise of stock options.

The Company has available $1.25 billion under its

unsecured revolving credit facility (the “Facility”), none

of which was used as of January 31, 2004. The

Facility is comprised of a $500 million 364–day

agreement and a $750 million 5–year agreement.

Borrowings outstanding under the Facility, if any, are

due June 25, 2004 and July 13, 2006, respectively.
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The Company continually evaluates its capital needs,

financial condition, operating strategies and possible

uses of its cash. Accordingly, on February 26, 2004,

the Company’s Board of Directors authorized the

repurchase of $1 billion of the Company’s

outstanding common stock through a modified

“Dutch Auction” tender offer which expired on March

26, 2004. Under the tender offer, the Company

repurchased approximately 51 million shares of

common stock at a purchase price of $19.75 per

share.

In addition, on February 26, 2004, the Company

announced that its annual dividend increased 20% to

$0.48 per share from $0.40 in 2003.
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Stores and Selling Square Feet

A summary of stores and selling square feet by business follows:

End of Year Change
Stores and Selling Square Feet Plan 2004 2003 2002 2004 vs 2003 2003 vs 2002

Victoria’s Secret Stores Stores 1,003 1,009 1,014 (6) (5)

Selling square feet 4,841,000 4,735,000 4,663,000 106,000 72,000

Bath & Body Works Stores 1,570 1,604 1,639 (34) (35)

Selling square feet 3,572,000 3,542,000 3,568,000 30,000 (26,000)

Express Women’s Stores 480 562 624 (82) (62)

Selling square feet 2,942,000 3,503,000 3,927,000 (561,000) (424,000)

Express Men’s Stores 238 290 358 (52) (68)

Selling square feet 964,000 1,179,000 1,458,000 (215,000) (279,000)

Express Dual Gender Stores 188 104 49 84 55

Selling square feet 1,556,000 944,000 467,000 612,000 477,000

Total Express Stores 906 956 1,031 (50) (75)

Selling square feet 5,462,000 5,626,000 5,852,000 (164,000) (226,000)

Limited Stores Stores 317 341 351 (24) (10)

Selling square feet 1,915,000 2,100,000 2,179,000 (185,000) (79,000)

Total apparel businesses Stores 1,223 1,297 1,382 (74) (85)

Selling square feet 7,377,000 7,726,000 8,031,000 (349,000) (305,000)

Henri Bendel Stores 1 1 1 — —

Selling square feet 35,000 35,000 35,000 — —

Total retail businesses Stores 3,797 3,911 4,036 (114) (125)

Selling square feet 15,825,000 16,038,000 16,297,000 (213,000) (259,000)
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Capital Expenditures

Capital expenditures amounted to $293 million,

$306 million and $377 million for 2003, 2002 and

2001, of which $230 million, $259 million and $287

million were for new stores and for the remodeling

of and improvements to existing stores. Remaining

capital expenditures were primarily related to

information technology.

The Company anticipates spending between $500

million and $550 million for capital expenditures in

2004, the majority of which relates to the remodeling

of and improvements to existing stores. The

anticipated increase in capital spending in 2004 is

primarily driven by remodeling activities related to key

initiatives, including the “Top 160” mall remodel

strategy, which reflects a focus on high performance

stores in the top markets, the introduction of the

Pink product line at Victoria’s Secret and the

Express Design Studio, a new wear–to–work

assortment at Express. The Company expects that

2004 capital expenditures will be funded principally

by net cash provided by operating activities.

Easton Investment

The Company has partnership, land and infrastructure

investments in Easton, a 1,300–acre planned

community in Columbus, Ohio, that integrates office,

hotel, retail, residential and recreational space. These

investments, at cost, totaled $68 million at January 31,

2004 and $69 million at February 1, 2003.

Included in the Company’s Easton investments is an

equity interest in the Easton Town Center, LLC (“ETC”),

an entity that owns and has developed a commercial

entertainment and shopping center. The Company’s

investment in ETC was $13 million at January 31,

2004 and $19 million at February 1, 2003, which the

Company accounts for using the equity method. The

Company has a majority financial interest in ETC, but

another member that is unaffiliated with the Company

is the managing member. Certain significant decisions

regarding ETC require the consent of the unaffiliated

members in addition to the Company.

Total assets of ETC were approximately $234 million

as of January 31, 2004 and $235 million as of

February 1, 2003. In addition, ETC’s principal funding

source is a $210 million secured bank loan, all of

which was outstanding at January 31, 2004. The loan

is payable in full on January 28, 2006, with the option

of two twelve–month extensions if certain

requirements are met. The Company has guaranteed

$25 million of the principal of this loan. If ETC does not

meet the debt service coverage ratio or appraised

property values required by covenants in the loan

agreement, the Company has the option to (1)

guarantee an additional amount of the loan; (2)

provide an irrevocable letter of credit on behalf of ETC;

(3) make a principal payment or (4) lease additional

retail space. Otherwise, the bank may call the loan

under the agreement’s default provisions. The

Company expects that ETC will meet the financial

covenants of this loan.
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The Company has issued a standby letter of credit

of approximately $31 million, on which the City of

Columbus, Ohio (the “City”) can draw solely to pay

principal and interest on public bonds issued by the

City for infrastructure development at Easton. All

bonds mature on or prior to December 1, 2024.

Under the terms of the letter of credit, the City can

draw funds if Easton property tax revenues are

insufficient to cover the debt service requirements

of the bonds. The Company does not expect that

the City will be required to draw funds under the

letter of credit.

The Company’s contingent liabilities include

approximately $487 million of remaining lease

guarantees related to store and office space leases

that existed at the time its Abercrombie & Fitch, TOO,

Galyan’s, Lane Bryant and Lerner subsidiaries were

divested. These guarantees include minimum rent

and additional payments covering taxes, common

area costs and certain other expenses, and relate

only to leases that commenced prior to the

disposition of these subsidiaries. In certain instances,

the Company’s guarantee may remain in effect if the

term of a lease is extended. Contingent liabilities also

include the $25 million guarantee and the $30 million

standby letter of credit related to Easton as

previously discussed. These contingent liabilities are

also further detailed in Note 7 to the Consolidated

Financial Statements.

The following table includes aggregated information

about the Company’s contractual obligations. These

contractual obligations impact the Company’s short

and long–term liquidity and capital resource needs.

The table includes information about payments due

under specified contractual obligations, aggregated

by type of contractual obligation, including the

maturity profile of the Company’s long–term debt,

operating leases and other long–term liabilities as of

January 31, 2004.

Contingent Liabilities and
Contractual Obligations
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Long–term debt obligations relate to
principal payments due under the
Company’s $300 million notes and
$350 million debentures, net of discount.
These obligations are further discussed
in Note 10 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements.

Operating lease obligations primarily relate
to minimum payments due under store
lease agreements. These obligations are
further discussed in Note 7 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements.

n

s

Contractual Obligations (Millions)

Long–term debt obligations n $648 — — — $648 —

Operating lease obligations s  2,820 $528 $889 $596 807 —

Purchase obligations l 1,179 1,028 80 48 23 —

Other long–term liabilities H  128 — — — — $128

Total $4,775 $1,556 $969 $644 $1,478 $128

Payments Due by Period

Other long–term liabilities reflect future
payments relating to the Company’s
nonqualified supplemental retirement plan
and have been reflected under “Other” as
the timing of these future payments is not
known until an individual is no longer
employed by the Company. This liability
is further discussed in Note 12 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements.

HPurchase obligations primarily include
purchase orders for merchandise inventory
and other agreements to purchase goods
or services that are enforceable and legally
binding and that specify all significant
terms, including: fixed or minimum
quantities to be purchased; fixed,
minimum or variable price provisions; and
the approximate timing of the transactions.
contractual minimum purchase
requirement, the amounts and timing of
future payments have been calculated
based on the minimum terms specified in
the agreements.

l

Less than
1 Year

1–3 Years 4–5 Years More than
5 Years

OtherTotal



Market Risk

Management believes the Company’s exposure to

interest rate and market risk associated with financial

instruments (such as investments and borrowings) is

not material.

Recently Issued Accounting
Pronouncements

In December 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation

No. 46R (“FIN 46R”), “Consolidation of Variable

Interest Entities.” This revised interpretation replaces

FASB Interpretation No. 46 and addresses the

consolidation by business enterprises of variable

interest entities. FIN 46R applies retroactively to

February 1, 2003 for variable interest entities created

after January 31, 2003. For variable interest entities

acquired before February 1, 2003, the interpretation

is effective for the Company in the first quarter of

2004. The Company is currently evaluating the effect

of adopting FIN 46R, but does not anticipate that the

adoption will have a material impact on its results of

operations, financial position or cash flows.
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Impact of Inflation

The Company’s results of operations and financial

condition are presented based on historical cost.

While it is difficult to measure accurately the impact

of inflation due to the imprecise nature of the

estimates required, the Company believes the effects

of inflation, if any, on the results of operations and

financial condition have been minor.

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity

with generally accepted accounting principles requires

management to make estimates and assumptions that

affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at

the date of the financial statements and the reported

amounts of revenues and expenses during the

reporting period, as well as the related disclosure of

contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the

financial statements. On an on–going basis,

management evaluates its estimates and judgments,

including those related to inventories, long–lived assets

and contingencies. Management bases its estimates

and judgments on historical experience and various

other factors that are believed to be reasonable under

the circumstances. Actual results may differ from

these estimates. Management has discussed the

development and selection of its critical accounting

policies and estimates with the Audit Committee

of its Board of Directors and believes the following

assumptions and estimates are most significant to

reporting its results of operations and financial position.

Inventories

Inventories are valued at the lower of average cost or

market, on a weighted average cost basis, using the

retail method. The Company records a charge to cost

of goods sold for all inventory on hand when a

permanent retail price reduction is reflected in its

stores. In addition, management makes estimates

and judgments regarding, among other things, initial

markup, markdowns, future demand and market

conditions, all of which significantly impact the ending

inventory valuation. Inventory valuation at the end of

the first and third quarters reflects adjustments for

estimated inventory markdowns for the spring (first

and second quarters) and fall (third and fourth

quarters) selling seasons. If actual future demand or

market conditions are different than those projected

by management, future period merchandise margin

rates may be unfavorably or favorably affected. Other

significant estimates related to inventory include

shrink and obsolete and excess inventory which are

also based on historical results and management’s

operating projections.
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Valuation of Long–lived Assets

Long–lived assets are reviewed for impairment

whenever events or changes in circumstances

indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may

not be recoverable. Trade names are reviewed for

impairment annually by comparing the fair value to

the carrying value. Goodwill is reviewed annually for

impairment by comparing each reporting unit’s

carrying value to its fair value. Factors used in the

valuation of long–lived assets, trade names and

goodwill include, but are not limited to,

management’s plans for future operations, brand

initiatives, recent operating results and projected

cash flows. If future economic conditions are

different than those projected by management,

additional impairment charges may be required.

Claims and Contingencies

The Company is subject to various claims and

contingencies related to lawsuits, insurance,

regulatory and other matters arising out of the normal

course of business. The Company’s determination of

the treatment of claims and contingencies in the

financial statements is based on management’s view

of the expected outcome of the applicable claim or

contingency. The Company consults with legal

counsel on matters related to litigation and seeks input

from other experts both within and outside the

Company with respect to matters in the ordinary

course of business. The Company accrues a liability if

the likelihood of an adverse outcome is probable and

the amount is estimable. If the likelihood of an adverse

outcome is only reasonably possible (as opposed to

probable), or if an estimate is not determinable,

disclosure of a material claim or contingency is made

in the notes to the financial statements.

Income Taxes

Significant judgment is required in determining the

provision for income taxes and related accruals,

deferred tax assets and liabilities. In the ordinary

course of business, there are transactions and

calculations where the ultimate tax outcome is

uncertain. Additionally, the Company’s tax returns

are subject to audit by various domestic and foreign

tax authorities. Although the Company believes that

its estimates are reasonable, actual results could

differ from these estimates resulting in a final tax

outcome that may be materially different from that

which is reflected in the Company’s Consolidated

Financial Statements.

Revenue Recognition

While the Company’s recognition of revenue does

not involve significant judgment, revenue recognition

represents an important accounting policy of the

Company. The Company recognizes revenue upon

customer receipt of the merchandise, which for

catalogue and e–commerce revenues reflects an

estimate for shipments that have not been received

by the customer based on shipping terms. The

Company also provides a reserve for projected

merchandise returns based on prior experience.
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The Company cautions that any forward–looking

statements (as such term is defined in the Private

Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995) contained in

this Report or made by management of the Company

involve risks and uncertainties and are subject to

change based on various important factors, many

of which may be beyond the Company’s control.

Accordingly, the Company’s future performance and

financial results may differ materially from those

expressed or implied in any such forward–looking

statements. Words such as “estimate,” “project,”

“plan,” “believe,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “intend” and

similar expressions may identify forward–looking

statements. The following factors, among others, in

some cases have affected and in the future could

affect the Company’s financial performance and

actual results and could cause actual results for 2004

and beyond to differ materially from those expressed

or implied in any forward–looking statements included

in this Report or otherwise made by the Company or

management: changes in consumer spending

patterns, consumer preferences and overall

economic conditions; the potential impact of national

and international security concerns on the retail

environment, including any possible terrorist attacks

or other hostilities; the impact of competition and

pricing; changes in weather patterns; political stability;

postal rate increases and charges; paper and printing

costs; risks associated with the seasonality of the

retail industry; risks related to consumer acceptance

of the Company’s products and the ability to develop

new merchandise; the ability to retain, hire and train

key personnel; risks associated with the possible

inability of the Company’s manufacturers to deliver

products in a timely manner; risks associated with

relying on foreign sources of production; and risks

associated with the possible lack of availability of

suitable store locations on appropriate terms. The

Company does not undertake to publicly update or

revise its forward–looking statements even if

experience or future changes make it clear that any

projected results expressed or implied therein will

not be realized.

57

Safe Harbor Statement Under the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995
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Consolidated Statements of Income

The accompanying Notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements.

Consolidated Statements of Income 2003 2002 2001
(Millions except per share amounts)

Net sales $8,934 $8,445 $8,423

Costs of goods sold, buying and occupancy (5,683) (5,351) (5,407)

Gross income 3,251 3,094 3,016

General, administrative and store operating expenses (2,288) (2,222) (2,290)

Special items — (34) 170

Operating income 963 838 896

Interest expense (62) (30) (34)

Interest income 63 29 24

Other loss (6) — (2)

Minority interest — (6) (64)

Gains on investees’ stock 208 6 62

Income from continuing operations before income taxes 1,166 837 882

Provision for income taxes 449 341 376

Income from continuing operations 717 496 506

Income from discontinued operations
(including loss on disposal of $4 in 2002), net of tax —  6 13

Net income $717 $502 $519

Income per basic share:

Continuing operations $1.38 $0.97 $1.18

Discontinued operations — 0.01 0.03

Net income per basic share $1.38 $0.98 $1.21

Income per diluted share:

Continuing operations $1.36 $0.95 $1.16

Discontinued operations — 0.01 0.03

Net income per diluted share $1.36 $0.96 $1.19
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

The accompanying Notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements.

Consolidated Balance Sheets (Millions except per share amounts) January 31, 2004 February 1, 2003

Assets
Current assets

Cash and equivalents $3,129 $2,262

Accounts receivable 110 151

Inventories 943 966

Other 251 227

Total current assets 4,433 3,606

Property and equipment, net 1,449 1,492

Goodwill 1,311 1,311

Trade names and other intangible assets, net 441 447

Other assets 239 390

Total assets $7,873 $7,246

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Current liabilities

Accounts payable $453 $456

Accrued expenses and other 660 607

Income taxes 279 196

Total current liabilities 1,392 1,259

Deferred income taxes 134 125

Long–term debt 648 547

Other long–term liabilities 433 455

Commitments and contingencies (see Note 7)

Shareholders’ equity

Preferred stock– 
$1.00 par value;10 shares authorized;
none issued — —

Common stock–
$0.50 par value; 1,000 shares authorized;
524 and 523 shares issued in 2003 and 2002 262 261

Paid–in capital 1,674 1,693

Retained earnings 3,417 2,906

Less: treasury stock, at average cost; 6 shares in 2003 (87) —

Total shareholders’ equity 5,266 4,860

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity $7,873 $7,246



Consolidated Statements of
Shareholders’ Equity

Common Stock
Par Value

Paid-In Capital Retained
Earnings

Treasury
Stock, at

Average Cost

Total
Shareholders’

Equity

Consolidated Statements of
Shareholders’ Equity (Millions)

Balance, February 3, 2001 426 $216 $65 $2,168 ($133) $2,316

Net income — — — 519 — 519

Cash dividends ($0.30 per share) — — — (129) — (129)

Exercise of stock options and other 3 — (19) (6) 63 38

Balance, February 2, 2002 429 $216 $46 $2,552 ($70) $2,744

Net income — — — 502 — 502

Cash dividends ($0.30 per share) — — — (150) — (150)

Acquisition of Intimate Brands, Inc. minority interest 89 44 1,587 — — 1,631

Exchange of Intimate Brands, Inc. stock awards — — 59 — — 59

Exercise of stock options and other 5 1 1 2 70 74

Balance, February 1, 2003 523 $261 $1,693 $2,906 — $4,860

Net income — — — 717 — 717

Cash dividends ($0.40 per share) — — — (208) — (208)

Repurchase of common stock (10) — — — (150) (150)

Exercise of stock options and other 5 1 (19) 2 63 47

Balance, January 31, 2004 518 $262 $1,674 $3,417 ($87) $5,266
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The accompanying Notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements.

Common Stock
Shares

Outstanding
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Millions) 2003 2002 2001

Operating Activities
Net income $717 $502 $519

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by
(used for) operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 283 276 277

Gains on investees’ stock (208) (6) (62)

Deferred income taxes 23 59 76

Stock compensation expense 19 47 20

Loss on sale of joint ventures 8 — —

Debt extinguishment costs 6 — —

Special items — 34 (170)

Loss on disposal of discontinued operations — 10 —

Minority interest, net of dividends paid — 1 43

Changes in assets and liabilities:

Accounts receivable 41 (39) 15

Inventories 23 (144) 82

Accounts payable, accrued expenses and other 43 77 (6)

Income taxes payable 72 (110) 119

Other assets and liabilities 35 88 92

Net cash provided by operating activities 1,062 795 1,005

Investing Activities
Capital expenditures (293) (306) (377)

Proceeds from sale of subsidiary — 79 280

Proceeds from sale of investees’ stock 324 65 —

Proceeds from sale of joint ventures 8 34 —

Net (expenditures) proceeds related to Easton investment (4) 18 (11)

Other investing activities — 30 49

Net cash provided by (used for) investing activities 35 (80) (59)

Financing Activities
Repayment of long–term debt (250) (150) —

Proceeds from issuance of long–term debt 350 300 —

Repurchase of common stock (150) — —

Repurchase of Intimate Brands, Inc. common stock — — (8)

Dividends paid (208) (150) (129)

Proceeds from exercise of stock options and other 28 52 35

Net cash (used for) provided by financing activities (230) 52 (102)

Net increase in cash and equivalents 867 767 844

Cash and equivalents, beginning of year 2,262 1,495 651

Cash and equivalents, end of year $3,129 $2,262 $1,495

The accompanying Notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements.



Notes to
Consolidated
Financial
Statements

1 Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation

Limited Brands, Inc. (the “Company”) sells women’s

intimate apparel, personal care products and

women’s and men’s apparel under various trade

names through its specialty retail stores and direct

response (catalogue and e–commerce) businesses.

The Consolidated Financial Statements include the

accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries. All

significant intercompany balances and transactions

have been eliminated in consolidation. The

Consolidated Financial Statements include the

results of Lane Bryant through August 16, 2001,

when it was sold to a third party; Intimate Brands, Inc.

(“IBI”), an 84%–owned subsidiary through March 21,

2002, when the Company purchased the remaining

minority interest (see Note 2); and Lerner New York

(“Lerner”) through November 27, 2002, when it was

sold to a third party. Lerner’s results are reflected as

discontinued operations for all periods presented

(see Note 3).

Investments in unconsolidated entities over which the

Company exercises significant influence but does not

have control are accounted for using the equity

method. The Company’s share of the net income

or loss of unconsolidated entities from which the

Company purchases merchandise or merchandise

components is included in cost of goods sold.

The Company’s share of the net income or loss of all

other unconsolidated entities is included in other loss

which amounted to $2 million in 2003, $2 million in

2002 and $11 million in 2001. Other loss also

includes an $8 million loss related to the sale of

certain Mast joint ventures primarily in the first quarter

of 2003 and a $7 million gain related to the sale of the

Structure trademark to a third party in the third

quarter of 2003.
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Fiscal Year

The Company’s fiscal year ends on the Saturday

closest to January 31. Fiscal years are designated in

the Consolidated Financial Statements and notes by

the calendar year in which the fiscal year commences.

The results for fiscal years 2003, 2002 and 2001

represent the fifty–two–week periods ended January

31, 2004, February 1, 2003 and February 2, 2002.

Cash and Equivalents

Cash and equivalents include amounts on deposit

with financial institutions and money market

investments with original maturities of less than

90 days.

The Company’s cash management process provides

for the daily funding of checks as they are presented

to the bank. Included in accounts payable at January

31, 2004 and February 1, 2003 are $137 million and

$161 million representing outstanding checks.

Inventories

Inventories are principally valued at the lower of

average cost or market, on a weighted–average cost

basis, using the retail method.

Store Supplies

The initial shipment of selling–related supplies

(including, but not limited to, hangers, signage,

security tags and packaging) is capitalized at the store

opening date. Subsequent shipments are expensed,

except for new merchandise presentation programs,

which are capitalized. Store supplies are adjusted as

appropriate for changes in actual quantities or costs.

Direct Response Advertising

Direct response advertising relates primarily to the

production and distribution of the Company’s

catalogues and is amortized over the expected future

revenue stream, which is principally three months

from the date catalogues are mailed. The Company

had capitalized direct response advertising of $28

million at January 31, 2004 and $20 million at

February 1, 2003. All other advertising costs are

expensed at the time the promotion first appears in

media or in the store. Catalogue and advertising

costs amounted to $449 million in 2003, $428 million

in 2002 and $446 million in 2001.

Long–lived Assets

Depreciation and amortization of property and

equipment are computed for financial reporting

purposes on a straight–line basis, using service lives

ranging principally from 10 to 15 years for building

and leasehold improvements, 3 to 10 years for store

related property and equipment and 20 years for

other property and equipment. The cost of assets

sold or retired and the related accumulated

depreciation or amortization are removed from the

accounts with any resulting gain or loss included in

net income. Maintenance and repairs are charged

to expense as incurred. Major renewals and

betterments that extend service lives are capitalized.

Effective in the first quarter of 2002, goodwill is no

longer amortized. Prior to 2002, goodwill was

amortized on a straight–line basis over 30 years and

goodwill related to IBI stock buybacks was reversed

as the shares were reissued to provide shares

needed for employee benefit plans. The cost of

intellectual property assets is amortized based on the

sell–through of the related products, over the shorter

of the term of the license agreement or the estimated

useful life of the asset, not to exceed 10 years.

Long–lived assets are reviewed for impairment

whenever events or changes in circumstances

indicate that the carrying amount of the asset may

not be recoverable. If the undiscounted future cash

flows from the long–lived assets are less than the

carrying value, the Company recognizes a loss equal

to the difference between the carrying value and the

discounted future cash flows of the asset. Goodwill is

reviewed annually for impairment by comparing each

reporting unit’s carrying value to its fair value. Trade

names are reviewed for impairment annually by
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comparing the fair value to the carrying value. Factors

used in the valuation of long–lived assets, trade

names and goodwill include, but are not limited to,

management’s plans for future operations, brand

initiatives, recent operating results and projected

cash flows.

Income Taxes

The Company accounts for income taxes using the

asset and liability method. Under this method,

deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized

based on the difference between the financial

statement carrying amounts of existing assets and

liabilities and their respective tax bases. Deferred

tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted

tax rates in effect in the years when those temporary

differences are expected to reverse. The effect on

deferred taxes of a change in tax rates is recognized

in income in the period that includes the

enactment date.

Self Insurance

The Company is self–insured for medical, worker’s

compensation, general liability and automobile

benefits up to certain stop–loss limits. Such costs are

accrued based on known claims and an estimate of

incurred but not reported (“IBNR”) claims. IBNR

claims are estimated using historical claim

information and actuarial estimates.

Shareholders’ Equity

In January 2003, the Board of Directors of the

Company authorized the repurchase of $150 million

of the Company’s common stock. During 2003, the

Company completed the $150 million repurchase by

acquiring approximately 9.9 million shares of its

common stock at an average price per share of

approximately $15.

In October 2003, the Board of Directors of the

Company authorized the repurchase of an additional

$100 million of the Company’s common stock. The

Company did not repurchase any shares under this

share repurchase program, and the Board of Directors

of the Company determined to supersede this

program with the tender offer announced subsequent

to year–end (see Note 15).

Revenue Recognition

The Company recognizes sales upon customer

receipt of the merchandise, which for catalogue and

e–commerce revenues reflects an estimate of

shipments that have not yet been received by the

customer based on shipping terms. Shipping and

handling revenues are included in net sales and the

related costs are included in costs of goods sold,

buying and occupancy. Revenue for gift certificate and

gift card sales as well as store credits is recognized at

redemption. A reserve is provided for projected

merchandise returns based on prior experience.

Cost of Goods Sold, Buying and Occupancy

Cost of goods sold includes merchandise costs,

net of discounts and allowances, freight and inventory

shrinkage. Buying and occupancy expenses primarily

include payroll, benefit costs and operating expenses

for the Company’s buying departments and

distribution network, rent, common area maintenance,

real estate taxes, utilities, maintenance, catalogue

amortization and depreciation for the Company’s

stores, warehouse facilities and equipment.

General, Administrative and Store

Operating Expenses

General, administrative and store operating

expenses primarily include payroll and benefit costs

for the Company’s store–selling and administrative

departments (including corporate functions),

advertising and other operating expenses not

specifically categorized elsewhere in the Consolidated

Statements of Income.
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Gains on Investees’ Stock

During the first quarter of 2003, the Company sold

approximately one–half of its ownership in Alliance

Data Systems Corporation (“ADS”) for $131 million

resulting in a pretax gain of $80 million. During the

third quarter of 2003, the Company sold its

remaining interest in ADS for $193 million resulting in

a pretax gain of $128 million. Prior to the sale of ADS,

the Company accounted for its investment using the

equity method.

During the third quarter of 2002, the Company

recognized a pretax gain of $6 million resulting from

the sale of its entire interest in Charming Shoppes,

Inc. common stock (9.5 million shares) for $65 million.

The stock was received in connection with the

Company’s sale of Lane Bryant during the third

quarter of 2001.

During the second quarter of 2001, the Company

recognized $62 million of pretax gains from the IPOs

of ADS and Galyan’s Trading Company, Inc.

(“Galyan’s”) in accordance with Securities and

Exchange Commission (“SEC”) Staff Accounting

Bulletin No. 51, “Accounting for Sales of Stock by a

Subsidiary.” As of January 31, 2004, the Company

owned approximately 4 million shares of Galyan’s

common stock, representing a 23% ownership

interest, which the Company accounts for using the

equity method. The carrying value of the Galyan’s

investment was $48 million and $50 million and the

market value was $34 million and $42 million at

January 31, 2004 and February 1, 2003, respectively.

The Company has evaluated the Galyan’s

investment for impairment and believes that the

carrying value is appropriate.

Earnings Per Share

Earnings per basic share is computed based on the

weighted average number of outstanding common

shares. Earnings per diluted share includes the

weighted average effect of dilutive options and

restricted stock on the weighted average

shares outstanding.

The computation of earnings per diluted share

excludes options to purchase approximately 17

million, 13 million and 11 million shares of common

stock in 2003, 2002 and 2001, because the options’

exercise price was greater than the average market

price of the common shares during the year.

Stock–based Compensation

The Company recognizes compensation expense

associated with stock–based awards under the

recognition and measurement principles of

Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25,

“Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees” (“APB

No. 25”), and related interpretations. Under APB No.

25, because the exercise price of the Company’s

employee stock options is generally equal to the

market price of the underlying stock on the date of

grant, no compensation expense is recognized.

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards

(“SFAS”) No. 123, “Accounting for Stock–Based

Compensation,” establishes an alternative method of

expense recognition for stock–based compensation

awards based on fair values.

Weighted average common shares outstanding at January 31,
2004, February 1, 2003 and February 2, 2002 were as follows:

Weighted Average 2003 2002 2001
Common Shares
Outstanding (Millions)

Common shares issued 524 511 432

Treasury shares (5) (1) (4)

Basic shares 519 510 428

Effect of dilutive options
and restricted stock 7 12 7

Diluted shares 526 522 435
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The stock compensation cost recorded by the

Company in 2003 and 2002 primarily relates to

compensation expense resulting from the exchange

of both vested and unvested IBI stock awards in

connection with the IBI recombination. Stock

compensation expense related to the IBI

recombination was recognized in accordance with

Emerging Issues Task Force (“EITF”) 00–23, “Issues

Related to the Accounting for Stock Compensation

under APB Opinion No. 25 and FASB

Interpretation No. 44.”

The weighted average per share fair value of options

granted by the Company ($4.08, $5.31 and $5.84

during 2003, 2002 and 2001) was used to calculate

the pro forma compensation expense under SFAS

No. 123. The fair value was estimated using the

Black–Scholes option–pricing model with the

following weighted average assumptions for 2003,

2002 and 2001: dividend yields of 3.2%, 2.8% and

2.3%; volatility of 44%, 42% and 41%; risk–free

interest rates of 2%, 3% and 4%; and expected lives

of 5.2 years, 4.4 years and 4.5 years.

Use of Estimates in the Preparation of

Financial Statements

The preparation of financial statements in conformity

with generally accepted accounting principles

requires management to make estimates and

assumptions that affect the reported amounts of

assets and liabilities at the date of the financial

statements and the reported amounts of revenues

and expenses during the reporting period. Because

actual results may differ from those estimates, the

Company revises its estimates and assumptions as

new information becomes available.

Reclassifications

Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified

to conform to the current year presentation.

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements

In December 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation

No. 46R (“FIN 46R”), “Consolidation of Variable

Interest Entities.” This revised interpretation replaces

FASB Interpretation No. 46 and addresses the

consolidation by business enterprises of variable

interest entities. FIN 46R applies retroactively to

February 1, 2003 for variable interest entities created

after January 31, 2003. For variable interest entities

acquired before February 1, 2003, the interpretation is

effective for the Company in the first quarter of 2004.

The Company is currently evaluating the effect of

adopting FIN 46R, but does not anticipate that the

adoption will have a material impact on its results of

operations, financial position or cash flows.

The following table illustrates the effect on net income and earnings per share if the Company had applied the fair value

recognition provisions of SFAS No. 123:

Pro Forma Net Income and Earnings Per Share 2003 2002 2001
(Millions except per share amounts)

Net income, as reported $717 $502 $519

Add: stock compensation cost recorded under
APB No. 25, net of tax 12 58 13

Deduct: stock compensation cost calculated under
SFAS No. 123, net of tax (38) (50) (39)

Pro forma net income $691 $510 $493

Earnings per share:

Basic, as reported $1.38 $0.98 $1.21

Basic, pro forma $1.33 $1.00 $1.15

Diluted, as reported $1.36 $0.96 $1.19

Diluted, pro forma $1.32 $0.99 $1.14
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2 Acquisition of Intimate Brands, Inc.
Minority Interest

In March 2002, the Company completed a tax–free

tender offer and merger, which resulted in the

acquisition of the IBI minority interest. The acquisition

resulted in the recombination of IBI and Limited

Brands. The total purchase price was approximately

$1.6 billion, based on approximately 89 million

Limited Brands common shares issued in the

transaction and the average closing price of Limited

Brands common stock over the 3–day period before

and after the transaction date.

The acquisition was effected through an offer to

exchange 1.1 shares of Limited Brands common

stock for each share of IBI Class A common stock

followed by a merger in which all publicly–held

shares not tendered were exchanged for the same

consideration. As a result, IBI became a wholly–

owned subsidiary of Limited Brands and the former

public shareholders of IBI became shareholders of

Limited Brands.

The acquisition was accounted for using the

purchase method of accounting, as prescribed

by SFAS No. 141, “Business Combinations.”

The Company allocated the purchase price to the

minority interest portion of the fair values of

identifiable intangible assets acquired.

The purchase price allocation included $411 million

of acquired intangible assets related to trade names

with indefinite lives. In accordance with SFAS No.

142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” these

intangible assets will not be amortized. The remaining

purchase price allocation included the fair market

value adjustments related to customer relationships

and lists, property and equipment, leases, long–term

debt and deferred rent. These adjustments are

amortized over their respective useful lives (primarily

five years) resulting in a non–cash expense of

approximately $5 million per year. In addition, the

acquisition resulted in approximately $1.2 billion of

goodwill. None of these amounts are deductible for

tax purposes.

The following table summarizes selected unaudited

pro forma information for the years ended February 1,

2003 and February 2, 2002 as if the recombination

had been completed at the beginning of 2001. This

selected unaudited pro forma information is not

necessarily indicative of the operating results that

would have occurred if the recombination had been

completed at the beginning of the periods presented

and is not necessarily indicative of the results that

may be achieved in the future. The pro forma

information reflects adjustments related to additional

depreciation and amortization from the fair market

value adjustments previously described, the

elimination of minority interest in earnings of IBI and

an increase in total weighted average shares

outstanding based on the conversion of IBI historical

weighted average Class A common stock

outstanding using the 1.1 exchange ratio.

The selected unaudited pro forma information for the

year ended February 1, 2003 includes a pretax,

non–cash special charge of $34 million related to the

exchange of vested IBI stock awards (see Note 4).

In addition, the selected unaudited pro forma

information for the year ended February 1, 2003

includes a pretax, non–cash compensation cost

related to the exchange of unvested IBI stock awards

for Limited Brands stock awards that was 

recognized as expense over the remaining vesting

periods, primarily in fiscal years 2002 and 2003.

For the years ended January 31, 2004 and February

1, 2003, the Company recognized $11 million and

$25 million, respectively, of pretax, non–cash

compensation expense related to these

unvested awards.

Unaudited Pro Forma Information 2002 2001
(Millions except per share amounts)

Net sales  $8,445 $8,423

Net income $508 $580

Net income per share: Basic $0.97 $1.12

Diluted $0.95 $1.10
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3 Discontinued Operations

On November 27, 2002, the Company sold one of its

apparel businesses, Lerner, to an investor group led

by the business unit’s President and Chief Executive

Officer and affiliates of Bear Stearns Merchant

Banking. Under the terms of the agreement, the

Company received $79 million in cash, a $75 million

subordinated note and warrants for approximately

13% of the common equity of the new company.

A $26 million discount was recorded on the

subordinated note, which is accreted to income over

the term of the note. The subordinated note bears

interest at 10% to be accrued and added to the

principal balance of the note. The subordinated note

and related accrued interest are due on November

26, 2009 (see Note 16). During 2003, the Company

received approximately $38 million in additional cash

consideration based on Lerner’s net working capital

at closing. This amount was included in accounts

receivable at February 1, 2003.

The transaction resulted in an after–tax loss of

approximately $4 million, which reflects transaction

costs and an estimated lease guarantee liability. The

Company’s financial statements reflect Lerner’s

operating results (including the transaction loss) as a

discontinued operation for all periods presented in

accordance with SFAS No. 144, “Accounting for the

Impairment or Disposal of Long–Lived Assets.”

Lerner’s net sales and pretax income reported in

discontinued operations were $708 million and $15

million in 2002 and $940 million and $22 million in

2001. The Company did not allocate interest

expense to discontinued operations.

The Company will continue to provide certain

corporate services to Lerner under service

agreements which expire at various dates

through 2007.

During the first quarter of 2002, in connection with

the acquisition of the IBI minority interest (see Note 2),

vested IBI stock options and restricted stock were

exchanged for Limited Brands stock awards with

substantially similar terms. In accordance with EITF

Issue No. 00–23, “Issues Related to the Accounting

for Stock Compensation under APB Opinion No. 25

and Financial Accounting Standards Board

Interpretation No. 44,” the exchange was accounted

for as a modification of a stock–based compensation

arrangement. As a result, the Company recorded a

pretax, non–cash charge of $34 million in the first

quarter of 2002.

During the third quarter of 2001, the Company sold

one of its apparel businesses, Lane Bryant, to

Charming Shoppes, Inc. for $280 million of cash and

8.7 million shares of Charming Shoppes, Inc.

common stock valued at $55 million. On December

12, 2001, the Company received additional

Charming Shoppes, Inc. common stock valued at

$4 million based on a final determination of Lane

Bryant’s net tangible assets at closing. The

transaction was accounted for in accordance with

APB No. 30, “Reporting the Effects of Disposal of a

Segment of a Business, and Extraordinary, Unusual

and Infrequently Occurring Events and Transactions,”

and resulted in a third quarter pretax gain of $170

million, net of transaction costs.

4 Special Items



Intangible assets, not subject to amortization,

primarily represent trade names that were recorded

in connection with the acquisition of the IBI minority

interest and were $411 million as of January 31, 2004

and February 1, 2003.

Amortization expense was $8 million in 2003, $6

million in 2002 and $11 million in 2001. Amortization

expense in 2001 includes the amortization of

goodwill. The estimated annual amortization expense

for intangibles is approximately $8 million each year

through 2006 and approximately $5 million in 2007,

at which time intangible assets will be fully amortized.

There were no changes in the carrying amount of

goodwill for the year ended January 31, 2004.

In accordance with SFAS No.142, the Company has

not presented pro forma results for the year ended

February 2, 2002 reflecting the elimination of the

amortization expense of goodwill, as it did not have a

material impact on net income for that year.
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5 Property and Equipment, Net

Property and equipment, net at January 31, 2004 and
February 1, 2003 was as follows:

Property & Equipment (Millions) 2003 2002
Land, buildings and improvements $390 $388

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 1,976 1,896

Leaseholds and improvements 1,327 1,325

Construction in progress 14 22

Total 3,707 3,631

Less: accumulated depreciation
and amortization (2,258) (2,139)

Property and equipment, net $1,449 $1,492

6 Goodwill, Trade Names and
Other Intangible Assets, Net

Intellectual property and other intangible assets, subject to
amortization, were as follows:

Intellectual Property and Other 2003 2002
Intangible Assets (Millions)

Gross carrying amount $56 $54

Accumulated amortization (26) (18)

Intellectual property and other
intangible assets, net $30 $36

Victoria’s
Secret

Bath &
Body

Works

Apparel Total

The change in the carrying amount of goodwill for the year
ended February 1, 2003 was as follows:

Goodwill (Millions)

Balance, February 2, 2002  $50 $67 $4 $121

Goodwill acquired (disposed) 640 554 (4) 1,190

Balance, February 1, 2003 $690 $621 — $1,311
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taxes, common area costs and certain other

expenses. The obligations for these additional

payments are excluded from the table that follows.

At January 31, 2004, the Company’s future sublease

income under noncancelable subleases is $60 million,

which includes $26 million of rent commitments

related to disposed businesses under master

lease arrangements.

In connection with the disposition of certain

businesses, the Company has remaining guarantees

of approximately $487 million related to lease

payments of Abercrombie & Fitch, Too Inc. (formerly

Limited Too), Galyan’s, Lane Bryant and Lerner under

the current terms of noncancelable leases expiring at

various dates through 2015, unless extended or

renewed. These guarantees include minimum rent

and additional payments covering taxes, common

area costs and certain other expenses and relate only

to leases that commenced prior to the disposition of

the businesses. In certain instances, the Company’s

guarantee may remain in effect if the term of a lease

is extended. The Company believes the likelihood

of material liability being triggered under these

guarantees, with respect to existing and extended

leases, is remote.

Annual store rent consists of a fixed minimum

amount and/or contingent rent based on a

percentage of sales exceeding a stipulated amount.

For leases that contain predetermined fixed

escalations of the minimum rentals and/or rent

abatements, the Company recognizes the related

rent expense on a straight–line basis and records the

difference between the recognized rental expense

and amounts payable under the leases as deferred

lease credits, which are included in other long–term

liabilities. This liability amounted to $67 million and

$66 million at January 31, 2004 and February 1,

2003, respectively.

Landlord allowances received upon entering into

certain store leases are recorded as a long–term

deferred credit and are amortized on a straight–line

basis as a reduction to rent expense over the lease

term. The unamortized portion of landlord allowances

is included in other long–term liabilities, which

amounted to $170 million and $202 million at

January 31, 2004 and February 1, 2003, respectively.

At January 31, 2004, the Company was committed

to noncancelable leases with remaining terms

generally from one to ten years. A substantial portion

of these commitments consists of store leases

generally with an initial term of ten years. Store lease

terms generally require additional payments covering

7 Leased Facilities, Commitments
and Contingencies

Rent expense for the years ended January 31, 2004,
February 1, 2003 and February 2, 2002 was as follows:

Rent Expense (Millions) 2003 2002 2001
Store rent

Fixed minimum $492) $479) $477)

Contingent 46) 43) 44)

Total store rent 538) 522) 521)

Equipment and other 42) 34) 31)

Gross rent expense 580) 556) 552)

Sublease rental income (20) (20) (17)

Total rent expense $560) $536) $535)

The Company’s minimum rent commitments under
noncancelable leases is as follows:

Minimum Rent Commitments (Millions)

2004 $528

2005 478

2006 411

2007 332

2008 264

Thereafter 807
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The Company has land and other investments

in Easton, a 1,300–acre planned community in

Columbus, Ohio, that integrates office, hotel,

retail, residential and recreational space. These

investments, at cost, totaled $68 million at January

31, 2004 and $69 million at February 1, 2003.

Included in the Company’s Easton investments is an

equity interest in Easton Town Center, LLC (“ETC”),

an entity that owns and has developed a

commercial entertainment and retail center. The

Company accounts for this interest using the equity

method. The Company has a majority financial

interest in ETC, but another member that is

unaffiliated with the Company is the managing

member. Certain significant decisions regarding ETC

require the consent of the unaffiliated members in

addition to the Company.

Total assets of ETC were approximately $234 million

as of January 31, 2004 and $235 million as of

February 1, 2003. In addition, ETC’s principal funding

source is a $210 million secured bank loan, all of

which was outstanding at January 31, 2004. The

loan is payable in full on January 28, 2006, with the

option of two twelve–month extensions if certain

requirements are met. The Company has guaranteed

$25 million of the principal of this loan. If ETC does

not meet the debt service coverage ratio or

appraised property values required by covenants in

the loan agreement, the Company has the option to:

(1) guarantee an additional amount of the loan; (2)

provide an irrevocable letter of credit on behalf of

ETC; (3) make a principal payment or (4) lease

additional retail space. Otherwise, the bank may call

the loan under the agreement’s default provisions.

The Company expects that ETC will meet the

financial covenants of this loan.

The Company issued a $31 million standby letter of

credit, on which the City of Columbus, Ohio (the

“City”) can draw solely to pay principal and interest

on public bonds issued by the City for infrastructure

development at Easton. The bonds mature on

December 1, 2024. Under the terms of the letter of

credit, the City can draw funds if Easton property tax

revenues are insufficient to cover the debt service

requirements of the bonds. The Company does not

currently anticipate that the City will be required to

draw funds under the letter of credit.

The Company is subject to various claims and

contingencies related to lawsuits, income taxes,

insurance, regulatory and other matters arising out of

the normal course of business. Management believes

that the ultimate liability arising from such claims or

contingencies, if any, is not likely to have a material

adverse effect on the Company’s results of

operations, financial condition or cash flows.
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Accrued Expenses and Other 2003 2002
(Millions)

Deferred revenue $184 $165

Compensation, payroll taxes & benefits 159 118

Taxes, other than income 58 57

Returns reserve 37 32

Insurance 35 32

Rent 29 31

Other 158 172

Total accrued expenses and other $660 $607

8 Accrued Expenses and Other

Accrued expenses and other at January 31, 2004 and
February 1, 2003 were as follows:

9 Income Taxes

The components of the Company’s provision for income taxes
for the years ended January 31, 2004, February 1, 2003 and
February 2, 2002 were as follows:

Provision for Income 2003 2002 2001
Taxes (Millions)

Currently payable

Federal $357 $251 $253

State 64 49 41

Foreign 5 5 5

Total 426 305 299

Deferred

Federal 25 30 56

State (2) 6 21

Total 23 36 77

Total provision for
income taxes $449 $341 $376

The total provision excludes amounts related to

discontinued operations in the amount of ($1) million

in 2002 and $9 million in 2001. The 2002 tax

provision also reflects the nondeductible expense

related to the exchange of vested IBI incentive stock

options (see Note 4). The foreign component of

pretax income, arising principally from overseas

sourcing operations, was $34 million in 2003, $56

million in 2002 and $59 million in 2001.
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The following reconciliation between the statutory

Federal income tax rate and the effective income tax

rate on pretax earnings excludes the impact of

minority interest, discontinued operations, gains on

investees’ stock and the nondeductible expense

related to the exchange of IBI incentive stock options.

The Company’s effective tax rate has historically

reflected and continues to reflect a provision related

to the undistributed earnings of foreign affiliates.

The Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) has assessed

the Company for additional taxes and interest for the

years 1992 to 1998 relating to the undistributed

earnings of foreign affiliates. In September 1999, the

United States Tax Court sustained the position of the

IRS with respect to the 1992 year. In connection with

an appeal of the Tax Court judgment, in 1999 the

Company made a $112 million payment of taxes and

interest for the years 1992 to 1998 that reduced

deferred tax liabilities.

In March 2002, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

Sixth Circuit ruled in favor of the Company, reversing

the previous Tax Court judgment relating to the 1992

year. This ruling also applied to years 1993 and 1994.

In the third quarter of 2003, the Company reached an

agreement with the IRS regarding the computation of

interest and recognized interest income of $30 million

related to the Company’s appeal of the 1992 through

1994 years, of which $28 million was collected in the

fourth quarter of 2003 and the remaining balance

reduced deferred tax liabilities.

The Company is pursuing additional actions to obtain

any refunds related to the 1995 through 1998 years.

The reconciliation between the statutory Federal income tax
rate and the effective tax rate for the years ended January 31,
2004, February 1, 2003 and February 2, 2002 follows:

Rate Reconciliation 2003 2002 2001
Federal income tax rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%

State income taxes, net of
Federal income tax effect 4.0% 4.3% 4.3%

Tax exempt interest (1.3%) — —

Other items, net 1.3% 0.5% 0.5%

Effective tax rate 39.0% 39.8% 39.8%
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The effect of temporary differences that give rise to deferred income taxes for the years ended January 31, 2004 and
February 1, 2003 was as follows:

Income taxes payable included net current deferred

tax liabilities of $70 million at January 31, 2004 and

$56 million at February 1, 2003. Income tax

payments were $352 million in 2003, $376 million in

2002 and $181 million in 2001.

2003 2002
Deferred Income Taxes (Millions) Assets Liabilities Total Assets Liabilities Total

Leases $96 — $96 $100 — $100

Inventory 15 — 15 15 — 15

Non–qualified retirement plan 35 — 35 28 — 28

Property and equipment — ($134) (134) — ($119) (119)

Trade names and other intangibles — (150) (150) — (155) (155)

Undistributed earnings of foreign affiliates — (33) (33) — (36) (36)

Investments in unconsolidated affiliates — (15) (15) — (30) (30)

Other, net — (18) (18) 16 — 16

Total deferred income taxes $146 ($350) ($204) $159 ($340) ($181)
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In February 2003, the Company issued $350 million

of 6.95% debentures due March 1, 2033 under a

144A private placement. In April 2003, the Company

exchanged the privately held securities for securities

registered with the SEC with identical terms through

a non–taxable exchange offer. There were

approximately $0.5 million of securities that were not

exchanged and remain outstanding as privately

held securities.

In March 2003, the Company redeemed its 7 1/2%

debentures due 2023 at a redemption price equal to

103.16% of the principal amount, plus accrued

interest through the call date. The early redemption of

these securities resulted in a pretax charge of $13

million, comprised of the call premium and the

write–off of unamortized deferred financing fees and

discounts. This charge was included in interest

expense in the Consolidated Statements of Income.

In May 2003, the Company filed a shelf registration

statement, under which up to $500 million of debt

securities, common and preferred stock, and other

securities may be issued. To date, no securities have

been issued under this registration statement.

Long–Term Debt (Millions) 2003 2002
6 1/8% Notes due December 2012,

less unamortized discount $299 $299

6.95% Debentures due March 2033,
 less unamortized discount 349 —

7 1/2% Debentures due March 2023,
less unamortized discount — 248

Total long–term debt $648 $547

The Company’s long–term debt balance at January 31, 2004
and February 1, 2003 was as follows:

10 Long–term Debt

In November 2002, the Company issued $300 million

of debt securities which mature on December 1,

2012 and bear interest at 6 1/8%. The debt securities

were issued using the Company’s then existing $250

million shelf registration, together with an additional

$50 million as permitted pursuant to SEC shelf

registration regulations.

The Company currently has a $1.25 billion unsecured

revolving credit facility (the “Facility”). The Facility is

comprised of a $500 million 364–day agreement and

a $750 million 5–year agreement. Borrowings

outstanding under the Facility, if any, are due June 25,

2004 and July 13, 2006, respectively. The Facility has

several borrowing and interest rate options. Fees

payable under the Facility are based on the

Company’s long–term credit ratings, and are

currently 0.1% (for the 364–day agreement) and

0.125% (for the 5–year agreement) of the committed

amount per year.

The Facility requires the Company to maintain certain

specified fixed charge and debt–to–capital ratios.

The Company was in compliance with these

requirements at January 31, 2004.

The Facility supports the Company’s commercial

paper and letter of credit programs, which are used

from time to time to fund working capital and other

general corporate requirements. The Company did

not issue commercial paper or draw on the Facility

during 2003. In addition, no commercial paper or

amounts under the Facility were outstanding at

January 31, 2004 and February 1, 2003.

Cash paid for interest was $59 million in 2003,

$29 million in 2002 and $34 million in 2001.
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Stock Options

Under the Company’s stock plans, associates may

be granted up to a total of 75 million options and

restricted shares to purchase the Company’s

common stock at the market price on the date of

grant. At January 31, 2004, there were 12 million

options and restricted shares available for grant.

Options have a maximum term of ten years and

generally vest over periods from four to six years.

Prior to the acquisition of the IBI minority interest,

associates were granted restricted shares and

options under separate Limited Brands and IBI stock

plans. As a result of the recombination (see Note 2),

the IBI stock plan was amended to reflect the

conversion of IBI stock options and restricted stock

to Limited Brands stock awards with substantially

similar terms.

Restricted Stock

Approximately 869,000, 559,000 and 75,000

restricted Limited Brands shares were granted in

2003, 2002 and 2001, with market values at date of

grant of $12 million in 2003, $10 million in 2002 and

$1 million in 2001. Restricted shares generally vest

over a period of three to six years.

11 Stock–based Compensation



77Stock Option Summary (Thousands except per share amounts)

Options Outstanding
Range of

Exercise Prices
Number

Outstanding
Weighted

Average Remaining
Contractual Life

Options Exercisable
Weighted Average

Exercise Price
Number

Exercisable
Weighted Average

Exercise Price

The Company’s stock options outstanding at January 31, 2004 were as follows:

$6 – $10 9,495 3.4 $9.41 9,174 $9.42

$11–$15 15,053 6.7 $13.02 6,429 $13.34

$16 – $20 17,474 6.8 $17.60 7,203 $17.46

$21 – $27 1,447 6.1 $21.76 911 $21.94

$6 – $27 43,469 6.0 $14.36 23,717 $13.40

Stock Option Activity
(Thousands except per share amounts)

2001 Outstanding at beginning of year 30,207 $12.86

Granted 5,818 17.71

Exercised (2,464) 10.68

Canceled (3,097) 16.43

Outstanding at end of year 30,464 $13.61

Options exercisable at end of year 12,272 $12.08

2002 Outstanding at beginning of year 30,464 $13.61

Granted 7,952 17.59

Exchange of IBI options 13,871 12.86

Exercised (4,544) 10.95

Canceled (3,779) 14.51

Outstanding at end of year 43,964 $14.31

Options exercisable at end of year 20,060 $12.77

2003 Outstanding at beginning of year 43,964 $14.31

Granted 6,517 12.94

Exercised (4,206) 9.77

Canceled (2,806) 17.11

Outstanding at end of year 43,469 $14.36

Options exercisable at end of year 23,717 $13.40

Weighted Average
Option Price Per Share

Number
of Shares

The Company’s stock option activity for 2003, 2002 and 2001 was as follows:
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The Company sponsors a qualified defined

contribution retirement plan and a nonqualified

supplemental retirement plan. Participation in the

qualified plan is available to all associates who have

completed 1,000 or more hours of service with the

Company during certain 12–month periods and

attained the age of 21. Participation in the

nonqualified plan is subject to service, job level and

compensation requirements. Company contributions

to these plans are based on a percentage of

associates’ eligible annual compensation. The cost

of these plans was $64 million in 2003, $67 million

in 2002 and $56 million in 2001. The liability for the

nonqualified plan, including contributions made by

employees and the Company, amounted to $128

million at January 31, 2004 and $111 million at

February 1, 2003 and is included in other

long–term liabilities.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

The carrying value of cash equivalents, accounts

receivable, accounts payable and accrued expenses

approximates fair value because of their short maturity.

The fair value of long–term debt is estimated based on

the quoted market prices for the same or similar

issues or on the current rates offered to the Company

for debt of the same remaining maturities. The

estimated fair value of the Company’s long–term debt

at January 31, 2004 and February 1, 2003 was $709

million and $556 million compared to the carrying

value of $648 million and $547 million, respectively.

Concentration of Credit Risk

The Company maintains cash and equivalents with

various major financial institutions, as well as

corporate commercial paper. The Company monitors

the relative credit standing of these financial

institutions and other entities and limits the amount

of credit exposure with any one entity. The Company

also monitors the creditworthiness of the entities to

which it grants credit terms in the normal course

of business.

12 Retirement Benefits 13 Fair Value of Financial Instruments
and Concentration of Credit Risk



The Company has three reportable segments:

Victoria’s Secret, Bath & Body Works and Apparel.

The Victoria’s Secret segment derives its revenues

from sales of women’s intimate and other apparel,

personal care products and accessories marketed

under the Victoria’s Secret brand name. Victoria’s

Secret merchandise is sold through its stores and

direct response (catalogue and e–commerce)

businesses. The Bath & Body Works segment

derives its revenues from the sale of personal care

products and accessories and home fragrance

products marketed under the Bath & Body Works

and White Barn Candle Company brand names.

The Apparel segment derives its revenues from

sales of women’s and men’s apparel through

Express and Limited Stores.

14 Segment Information

The Company’s segment information as of and for the years ended January 31, 2004, February 1, 2003 and
February 2, 2002 was as follows:

Bath & Body
Works

Apparel n Other TotalVictoria’s
Secret

Segment Information (Millions)

2003 Net sales $3,817 $1,934 $2,697 $486 $8,934

Depreciation and amortization 73 65 68 77 283

Operating income 711 355 91 (194) 963

Total assets 2,013 1,403 664 3,793 7,873

Capital expenditures 108 30 102 53 293

2002 Net sales $3,586 $1,781 $2,711 l $367 $8,445

Depreciation and amortization 75 65 52 84 276

Operating income 614 300 115 l s  (191) 838

Total assets 1,991 1,477 685 3,093 7,246

Capital expenditures 117 39 89 61 306

2001 Net sales $3,272 $1,747 $2,662 l $742 $8,423

Depreciation and amortization 70 59 59 89 277

Operating income 454 347 55 l s40 896

Total assets 1,078 776 666 2,574 5,094

Capital expenditures 128 99 58 92 377

Includes Corporate (including non–core
real estate and equity investments),
Mast third party sales, Henri Bendel,
Lerner (through November 27, 2002) and
Lane Bryant (through August 16, 2001).

l As a result of its sale on November 27,
2002, Lerner’s results have been reflected
in discontinued operations and are
excluded from net sales and operating
income in 2002 and 2001.

Represents special items:

(1) In 2002, $34 million non–cash charge
for the exchange of vested stock awards
related to the IBI recombination;
(2) In 2001, $170 million gain resulting
from the sale of Lane Bryant.

s

79
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16 Subsequent Event

On February 26, 2004, the Company’s Board of

Directors authorized the repurchase of $1 billion of its

outstanding common stock through a modified

“Dutch Auction” tender offer which expired on March

26, 2004. Under the tender offer, the Company

repurchasd approximately 51 million shares of

common stock at a purchase price of $19.75 per

share.

15 Tender Offer

On March 16, 2004, New York & Co. (formerly Lerner)

repaid its $75 million subordinated note plus accrued

interest of $10 million due to the Company, prior to the

expiration date of November 26, 2009. Additionally,

New York & Co. purchased warrants representing

13% of New York & Co.’s common equity held by

Limited Brands, for $20 million. The subordinated

note and warrants were part of the consideration

received by the Company for the sale of New York &

Co. in November 2002, and had a carrying value,

including accrued interest, of $60 million at January

31, 2004 (see Note 3). Accordingly, the Company will

recognize a $45 million pretax gain related to these

transactions in the first quarter of 2004.
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17 Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)

Summarized quarterly financial data for 2003 and 2002 was as follows:

Due to changes in stock prices during 
the year and timing of issuance and
repurchase of shares, the cumulative total
of quarterly net income per share amounts
may not equal the net income per share for
the year.

As a result of its sale on November 27,
2002, Lerner’s operating results have been
reflected as discontinued operations for all
periods presented. A loss on the disposal
of Lerner of $4 million, net of tax, was
recorded in the fourth quarter of 2002.

The following items are included in the
above results:

(1) In 2003, $80 million and $128 million of
pretax operating gains in the first quarter
and the third quarter, respectively, related
to the sale of the Company’s entire interest
in ADS;
(2) In 2002, $34 million non–cash charge 
in the first quarter related to the IBI
recombination and a $6 million gain in the
third quarter resulting from the sale of
Charming Shoppes, Inc. common stock.

n

l

Quarterly Financial Data (Millions except per share amounts)

2003 Quarters First Second Third Fourth
Net sales $1,842 $2,014 $1,847 $3,231

Gross income 612 702 595 1,342

Net income 98 102 130 387

Net income per share : l

Basic $0.19 $0.20 $0.25 $0.75

Diluted 0.19 0.19 0.25 0.74

2002 Quarters n First Second Third Fourth
Net sales s $1,799 $1,912 $1,768 $2,966

Gross income s 622 673 564 1,235

Income from continuing operations 44 81 14 357

Income from discontinued operations 6 2 2 (4)

Net income 50 83 16 353

Income per share from continuing operations:l

Basic $0.10 $0.16 $0.03 $0.68

Diluted 0.09 0.15 0.03 0.67

Net income per share:l

Basic $0.11 $0.16 $0.03 $0.68

Diluted 0.10 0.16 0.03 0.66

Amounts have been reclassified to reflect
Lerner’s operating results as discontinued
operations. Net sales previously reported
for the first three quarters in 2002 were
$2.027 billion, $2.113 billion and $1.983
billion. Gross income previously reported
for the first three quarters of 2002 was
$685 million, $724 million and $619 million.

s
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82 To the Board of Directors and Shareholders
of Limited Brands, Inc.:

We have audited the consolidated balance sheet of

Limited Brands, Inc. and subsidiaries at January 31,

2004, and the related consolidated statements of

income, shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for the

year then ended. These financial statements are the

responsibility of the Company’s management.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these

financial statements based on our audit. The

consolidated financial statements of Limited Brands,

Inc. and subsidiaries as of February 1, 2003 and for

each of the two years in the period ended February 1,

2003, were audited by other auditors whose report

dated February 27, 2003, expressed an unqualified

opinion on those statements and included an

explanatory paragraph that disclosed the change

in the Company’s method of accounting for

discontinued operations.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing

standards generally accepted in the United States.

Those standards require that we plan and perform

the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the financial statements are free of material

misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test

basis, evidence supporting the amounts and

disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also

includes assessing the accounting principles used

and significant estimates made by management, as

well as evaluating the overall financial statement

presentation. We believe that our audit provides a

reasonable basis for our opinion.

Report of
Independent
Auditors

In our opinion, the fiscal year 2003 consolidated

financial statements referred to above present fairly,

in all material respects, the consolidated financial

position of Limited Brands, Inc. and subsidiaries as of

January 31, 2004, and the consolidated results of

their operations and their cash flows for the year then

ended in conformity with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States.

Columbus, Ohio

February 26, 2004, except for Note 16

as to which the date is March 16, 2004



83The Company’s common stock is traded on the

New York Stock Exchange (“LTD”). On January 31,

2004, there were approximately 77,000 shareholders

of record. However, when including active associates

who participate in the Company’s stock purchase

plan, associates who own shares through

Company–sponsored retirement plans and others

holding shares in broker accounts under street

names, the Company estimates the shareholder

base to be approximately 225,000.

The Company’s quarterly market prices and cash dividends per share for 2003 and 2002 were as follows:

Market Price
and Dividend
Information

Market Price
High

Market Price
Low

Cash Dividend
Per Share

Market Prices and Cash Dividends Per Share

Fiscal Year 2003 Fourth quarter $18.55 $16.68 $0.100

Third quarter 17.83 14.82 0.100

Second quarter 17.30 13.00 0.100

First quarter 14.88 10.88 0.100

Fiscal Year 2002 Fourth quarter $18.50 $12.11 $0.075

Third quarter 17.11 12.53 0.075

Second quarter 22.34 15.30 0.075

First quarter 20.00 15.95 0.075
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Executive Officers Leslie H. Wexner Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Leonard A. Schlesinger Vice Chairman and
Chief Operating Officer

V. Ann Hailey Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

Business Unit Leaders Robin Burns President and Chief Executive Officer Intimate Beauty Corporation

Ed Burstell Vice President and General Manager Henri Bendel

Neil S. Fiske Chief Executive Officer Bath and Body Works

Diane Holtz President The Limited

Christianne Michaels President White Barn Candle Company

Grace A. Nichols President and Chief Executive Officer Victoria’s Secret Stores

Paul J. Raffin President Express

Kenneth T. Stevens Chief Executive Officer Express

Jerry Stritzke Chief Executive Officer Mast Industries

Charles Turlinski Chief Executive Officer The Limited

Sharen Jester Turney President and Chief Executive Officer Victoria’s Secret Direct

Center Functions Marie Holman–Rao President Design Services

Barry D. Kaufman President Real Estate

Nicholas LaHowchic President Logistics Services

Edward G. Razek President and Brand and Creative Services
Chief Marketing Officer

Jon J. Ricker President and Technology Services
Chief Information Officer

Gene Torchia President Store Design and Construction

Stuart B. Burgdoerfer Senior Vice President Controller

Timothy J. Faber Vice President Treasury, Mergers and
Acquisitions

Samuel P. Fried Senior Vice President General Counsel and Secretary

Mark A. Giresi Senior Vice President and Store Operations
Chief Stores Officer

Peter Horvath Senior Vice President Merchandise Planning and
Allocation

Thomas J. Katzenmeyer Senior Vice President Investor, Media and
Community Relations

Bethmara Kessler Senior Vice President Internal Audit

Bruce A. Soll Senior Vice President and Counsel Company Affairs

Jerry Stritzke Senior Vice President and Production and Sourcing
Chief Sourcing Officer

 Tracey Thomas Travis Senior Vice President Finance

Sandra West Executive Vice President Human Resources

Officers and Leaders
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Leslie H. Wexner Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Columbus, Ohio
Limited Brands

Leonard A. Schlesinger Vice Chairman and Columbus, Ohio
Chief Operating Officer
Limited Brands

V. Ann Hailey Executive Vice President and Columbus, Ohio
Chief Financial Officer
Limited Brands

Eugene M. Freedman Investor and Consultant Natick, Massachusetts

E. Gordon Gee Chancellor, Vanderbilt University Nashville, Tennessee

James L. Heskett Baker Foundation Professor Boston, Massachusetts
Graduate School of Business
Administration, Harvard University

Donna A. James President, Strategic Investments Columbus, Ohio
Nationwide

David T. Kollat Chairman Westerville, Ohio
22, Inc.

Donald B. Shackelford Chairman of the Board Columbus, Ohio
Fifth Third Bank, Central Ohio

Allan R. Tessler Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Wilson, Wyoming
International Financial Group, Inc.

Abigail S. Wexner Attorney at Law Columbus, Ohio

Raymond Zimmerman Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Boca Raton, Florida
99¢ Stuff, LLC

+•

*

* k

+

+*• k

+• k

•

+•

+

Member of the
Audit Committee

*
Member of the
Compensation Committee

•
Member of the
Finance Committee

k

Member of the Nominating
and  Governance Committee
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Antanarivo Ho Chi Minh City Mexico City Shanghai

Cape Town Hong Kong Milan Taipei

Colombo Jakarta Port Louis Mauritis Tokyo

Guatamala City London Seoul

Headquarters Limited Brands 614.415.7000

Three Limited Parkway www.LimitedBrands.com

Columbus, Ohio 43230

Annual Meeting The Annual Meeting of Shareholders Three Limited Parkway

is scheduled for: Columbus, Ohio 43230

9:00 A.M., Monday, May 17, 2004

Stock Exchange Listing New York Stock Exchange Trading Symbol “LTD”

Independent Public Ernst & Young LLP Columbus, Ohio
Accountants

Overseas Offices

10-K Report and A copy of form 10-K is For information please call:
Information Requests available without charge at 614.415.6400

www.LimitedBrands.com,

or upon written request to

Limited Brands, Investor Relations

Three Limited Parkway

Columbus, Ohio 43230

Stock Transfer Agent, Registrar Wachovia Bank, N.A. 800.829.8432
and Dividend Agent 1525 West W.T. Harris Blvd., 3C3

Charlotte, North Carolina

28288–1153

Limited Brands As of January 31, 2004: Founded 1963

Number of associates: 111,100 © 2004 Limited Brands

Approximate shareholder base: 225,000

Company Information
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Live webcasts of the quarterly earnings

conference calls can be accessed at

www.LimitedBrands.com.

Audio replays of both monthly sales and

quarterly earnings conference calls can be

accessed through our Web site,

www.LimitedBrands.com, or by dialing

800.337.6551 followed by the conference

call passcode, LTD (or 583).

February Sales 3/4/04 August Sales 9/2/04 1st Quarter Earnings 5/17/04

March Sales 4/8/04 September Sales 10/7/04 2nd Quarter Earnings 8/19/04

April Sales 5/6/04 October Sales 11/4/04 3rd Quarter Earnings 11/18/04

May Sales 6/3/04 November Sales 12/2/04 4th Quarter Earnings 2/24/05

June Sales 7/8/04 December Sales 1/6/05

July Sales 8/5/04 January Sales 2/3/05

Anticipated Monthly Sales and Quarterly Earnings Dates for 2004:
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